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P R IC E 4 C E N T S

STRATTON’S
ICE OUT OF
PHILLIPS HAS A
FUR FARM
HALEY POND
NEW INDUSTRY

REMINGTON
UMC

Company Expect to Do Large Busi Many Predict Rangeley Lake Will Largest
ness a Little Later— One Pair

Be Clear Saturday.

of Black Ones.

Area in the World to be

Devoted to Raising Fur Bear
ing Animals.

Telephone message from Rangeley]
at 1 o’ clock to-day, Friday, says that |
(Speciall to Maine Woods.)
the ice lietft Haley pond Wednesday; The Northwestern Fur Reservation,
Stratton, May 11.—In the fall of afternoon, May 13.
situated in West Phillips, is a new
1913 some' gentlemen in town decided
A strong wind is blowing at Ran-; fur farming enterprise which promis
to start a new industry, viz., a fox geley to-day and many predict that es to be one of the great fur con
farm.
The company consists of the the ice will be out of
Rangeley1servation industries in the world.
following:
A. B. Sargent, Oraman- lakes by Saturday.
The Northland© Fur Company, or
del Blanchard, Wm. Hanscom, H. H.
Reservation, as it is called, is
a
ill Boost Y ou r Shooting Average
j Landers. The amount invested
is
western concern with western capi
j $12,500.
They bin e two acres
of
ta1 and expert Northern animal breed
R Y the Speed Shells this season; they get the
land at the present time, which is
ers.
They having purchased
the
load to y o u r bird quicker than any other shells
! fenced in.
They dug down into the
William Calden farm of 235
acres
rou ever used. Y ou take a shorter lead— angles
ground and set the fence several feet
possess the largest area to be devot
into the ground and eight feet above
>ther y o u less— you get more birds.
ed to raising fur bearing animals in
the ground.
It is fenced in for sev-|
the world.
It is proposed
that
The s p e e d of these shells is due to the steel Itntng—
For the benefit of those
who
i ebal pens
every species of fur bearing animals
to the way it compresses the smokeless powder and
At present they have only one pair would like to refer to past years’ native "to North America he raised
keeps all the punch of the explosion light behind the
Iof black foxes, young ones,
that records of the ice leaving the Ran and marketed on this farm,—black
shot, w h ere it belongs.
'came from Fennsyp ar ia. They seem geleys we will publish the following foxes, and all kinds of foxes, mink,
G et Remington-UMC Steel Lined S peed Shells of die
perfectly contented as they
were date© which were taken from a back skunk Coon, beaver, otter,
wildcat
livest dealer in your section. See that the Red Ball
|born in captivity.
They lost two number of Maine Woods:
mark is on every box of shells and metal lies you buy.
and bear—all of our fur folk are to
1880, May 8; 1881, May 15; 1882,
j pairs of old ones last winter, or this
be reared there by the latest scienti
Remington A rm s-U nion M etallic Cartridge Co.
early spring by their eating through May 21; 1883, May 14: 1884, May fic methods and equipment.
The
299 Broadway
7
Nsw York
I the fence.
Others will be added, 11; 1885, May 16; 1S86, May 5; 1887, place is to be known as the Northj as the company propose to make it May 20; 1888, May 23; 1889, April lando Park, Phillips, Me.
29; 1890, May 9; 1891, May 14; 1892,
a success if possible.
This company announces—in
an
At one time last fall Mr. Hanscom May 9; 1893, May 21; 1894, May 2;
other column in this issue—that it is
had between 20 and 30 red
foxes 1895, May 7; 1896, May 9; 1897, May
in the market for young
breeding
ANNOUNCEMENT
alive that were caught without injur 12; 1898, May 6; 1899, May 7; 1900,
stock for which it pays liberally. Al
Mrs. F. B. Burns wishes to announce that she has leased the
ing their legs.
He kept them until May 15; 1901, May 4; 1902, April
ready animals assigned to
them
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTI G ROUSE
28; 1903, April 29; 1904,
May 1;
their fur was prime.
have
begun
to
arrive
at
Phillips.
ji for a term o f years and will open it for the season May sixteenth, nine1905, May 2; 1906, May 13;
1907,
The company will be incorporated
t teen hundred fourteen.
May 19; 1908, May 10; 1909,
May
Fred M. Berry
is
4*W W W VW VW W W W W W W W W W w w vvw vw % w w w % v\w w w w w v>
14; 1910, April 19; 1911, May 11; for f:00 000.
the
founder,
A.
B.
MuL,
general
sup
1912, May 9; 1913, May 4.
It is thought that the ice
will erintendent; Ray P. Beal, secretary
undoubtedly be out by Saturday of and treasurer.
LAKEWOOD GAMPS,
Middledam, Mai ne
I
There will soon be quite a colony
this week which will be May 16.
X
as several families will
arrive
One of the best all around fishing: and hunting: cam ps in the R angeleys. Lake.
1
Pond and Stream fishing all near the cam ps. T he five niff* river affords the best of
X An
later.
Interview With .be New B A C K I N C A M p
fly-fishing. Cam ps with or w ithout bath room . F or particulars write for free circular to
The company plan to build bunga
Manager.
Capt. E. F. COBURN, Middledam, Maine.^
'•
£
lows of peeled logs, shellaced. They
will also have an electric light plant
and the burglar alarms will also be
In an interview wfith Mrs. B. C. J.
b w w w w w w w v w w w w w v w v % v% w w w w \ w w vw vvw vvvw vvvvvt
run by electricity.
Eastman, who has gone in to Mingo t D
.
r i_ ,,
r r'L
S E A S ON OF 1914
Springs to assume the management! * roPr,etor Lhadbourne ot Chase
Mr. Berry informs us that he is
of that popular resort for the coming
meeting writh cordial reception here
Individual C am ps. R o ck F ire-places. F ly and Bait Fishing. Lake and Stream Fish
Camps Planning to Do Large
season, she had this to say of her
and everyone seems to be trying to
ing for T rou t. T e le p h o n e . D.aily M ail. W rite fo r B ooklet.
Amount of Building
intentions regarding the results she
help along the good work.
Phillips
JULIAN K. VILES & SON, Tim, Franklin Co., Maine.
hopes to accomplish: “ I ¥have spent
is certainly to be congratulated on
And Repairing.
six months of each year for many;
being the selected location for the
years in some of the best camps in
enterprise which bids fair to be one
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Maine, and have had unsurpassed op
of importance and profit to the town
Bingham, May 11, 1914.
portunities for absorbing knowledge;
as well as to the company.
I wish to announce to my
many
and practical experience in knowing
Mr. and Mrs. Berry and
little
what the sportsmen and women va friends and patrons, who have made child were guests at F. N. Beal’s on
cationists and nature lovers wish to Chase Pond, Camps a success, that
their arrival, and later at W.
S.
Mountain View, Maine
obtain on an outing; also what it is am back in camp for the 1914 sea Hodges, but are now occupying the
For farther particulars write or address
possible and expedient
for
a son and will he glad to welcome all house on the Calden farm.
management to provide, for the comfriends as well as new
again
L. E. BOW LEY,
fort and happy satisfaction of guests,
is season.
Mountain View,
*
«
®
Maine. | that all camp owners should regard as| Things look very much like winter,
the most effective, and
profitable aithough it is nearly the middle of
advertising. I don’t know it all*, norj May.
The snow is nearly 14 inches
do I think I am going to accomplish deep while the ice is still in
the
miracles, surpassing the efforts of Po^d, but I think it will leave by
G R A N T ’S C A M P S .
KENNEBAGO, M A IN E
f
been ( May 15
Will open for Fishermen and Tourists when the ice leaves the lakes. g many whose experience has
Bangor, May 13—Some excellent
* am now Planning to do a great
We can offer you the best fishing to be had in Maine. Log cabins with A different but perhaps just as valuable
fishing has been enjoyed during the
I deal of building and repairing this
bath. Write for information, train service etc.
•> in the working out of a sum total.
ED GRANT &SON CO.
Y
Shall put the
buckboard past few days at Garland pond, four
“
I
am
going
to
Mingo
Springs
to season.
miles from Foxcroft.
The ice went
,
x
give that enterprise the best there road in first class shape as soon as out of this pond Thursday, of last
the
snow
and
frost
is
gone
and
am
is in me.
I have engaged able, ex
week, and the first fishermen on the
perienced help, who can do the things also having some new boats built.
BLAKESLEE
LAKE GAMPS
$ I promise the public. I am thorough Wishing every sportsman a pleas ground were Samuel G. Sanford and
George Bearce of Lewiston. Messrs.
k
*
%
On head waters of famous Spencer Stream near Blakeslee Lake. A ly acquainted with the ability and ant. outing wherever he may go, I Sanford and Bearce secured seven
Best Trout and Salmon Fishing, both lake and stream. Salmon up to 4 <♦ resources of these capable
people am respectfully yours,
as handsome trout as
have been
Guy Chadbourne.
and can assure the vacationers and
pounds in size. New Camps. Open Fireplaces. Write for bookletbrought into the town for some time.
sporting contingent who want to come
JOSEPH H. W HITE, Proprietor,
Eustis, Maine
As a result of the success of the
to a place having an atmosphere per try to give them the last word in two first fishermen, there was a
meated with peace, contentment and satisfying entertainment.
I shall small army of anglers from the twin
the refined individuality of home, try to merit success for
Mingo towns at the pond Friday and some
we shall have it at Mingo Springs. Springs, and feel we shall have it. good catches were reported.
When my cook has fed a few guests, We open May 20, to be ready for
Until this year, the pond has been
I shall feel we are beginning an ef- , the early fishing which I am told is closed to fishing until June 1. The
tective line of ‘ followup advertising,” ; no(- better
any locality on Range- changes In the fish laws now allow
This wonderful fishing and vacation section is situated on a and 1 ve got an head Waitress that jey Lake and hope to be running fishing as soon as the ice
leaves.
knows how to whet the appetite with, smoothly by June 1. I am not going The fish in Garland pond are ex
high tableland in
dainty artistic service.
My house to put out any pretentious literature, ceptionally handsome being thicker
NORTHERN MAI N E
keeper—well, she will demonstrate or start any aeroplanic methods. I and fatter than the ordinary trout.
with an ideal climate for the summer vacationist, being situated approximately how wise I have been to have
be guess I shall just try to run a pretty They are, however, freaky
about
2,000 feet above the sea level, with magnificent mountain scenery, pure spring
water, snvigorating air; with the best of accommodations at moderate prices, st ok en her services years ago, and good hotel and camp for those who biting and generally refuse to ac
bom the modest and comfortable log cabin to the palatial and fashionable ho the comers to Mingo Springs will want a home while seeking all out of cept bait of any kind a few
days
tel, with its popular outdoor sports; and entertainments and concerts for those find every detail of well ordered do door pleasures.”
after the ice leaves.
preferring this class o f amusement.
mestic science in capable
hands.
I shall be there to direct and attend
to all our obligations to guests and

A R O W and
NITRO CLUB
Steel Lined

SHOT SHELLS

DATES OF
ICE LEAVING

T

OPENING OF
MINGO SPRINGS

FOR THE SEASON

Mountain View House j

EXCELLENT FISHING
AT GARLAND POND

RANGELEY LA K E S AND
DEAD RIVER REGION

The SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY LAKES RAILROAD

issues a descriptive
entire region, which will be fu rn
icriptive booklet o f this territory, containing map o f ei
ished upon application
pplication to

P. N. BEAL,

General Passenger Agent,

M ING O SP R IN G S H O T E L A N D C A M P S

Phillips, Maine.

a BUTTERFLIES

Remember Maine Woods Has
First-Class Job Printing Department.

andmoths

wanted for colleges. Highest prices paid. Outdoor

Will open on Wednesday, May 20, under the management of Mrs. B, C.
J. Eastman. Further particulars will be given in this ad. next week.
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ihas .blood in lvis eye so I’m laying
low.
We have met a cou)ple of very
teresting people up here, an
old
gentleman and his niece from Rieb.
mond, Virginia.
Peter had a rath
er romantic experience with
the
young lady the day we got
here.
He rescued something that she drop
With
ped overboard and upon fishing it
Round Barrel $14.50
out of the. water, it proved to be an
Octagon ‘ ‘
16.00
By H. V. Scihieren
engagement ring.
For the gallant
deed, and because lie looked so very
night
prow
lings.
Perhaps
you’ll
he
(Continued from last week)
much like a pauper, with his raginterested in hearing of our expedition
ged clothes and scrubby beard, she
cf
last
night
so
I’ll
tell
you
about
it.
L E T T E R NO. 6.
handed him a quarter.
.2 2 R epeater M1897L
It was about ten o ’clock when we
That evening the old gentleman an
From T hom a s Caywood a t Kenne- reached the pond and the moon was
HIS is no ordinary .22 rifle: It's the only .22 repeater made with
the dependable lever action — like a big game rifle. It has j bago Lake, Maine, to
You know it must he the girl sat at our table and we were
Miss
Dora just setting.
better weight, better balance, greater stability than any other .22. It’ s guaranteed ,
T,
,___
She was sur
totally dark to go flashing deer
as officially introduced.
in accuracy and reliability; handles rapidly, gives 25 shots at one loading, bhoots .22 |W OOu, B a r IiUrDOr, -M aine,
short, .22 long end .22 long-rifle cartridges without adjustment. For rabbits, squirrels, hawks, geese,
they can see you pretty plain on a prised to find in Peter her tramp
foxes, for all small game and target work up to 200 yards, just get this /ZlCZJc/l/l
I’ve kidmoonlight night.
Talk about silence. friend of the afternoon.
Kennebago Lake, Sept. 27, 19—
_____
___
ry and clean. Has tool steel working parts that cannot wear out.
It’s a take-down
rifle, convenient to carry
It was so still that the scraping of a ded him about the incident a lot, but
BeautifuTcase-hardened
balance." Ivory bead and Kocky
Rocky Mountain sights;
the
Beautiful
case-hardened finish; superb build and balance.;
_
best set furnished on any .22. The solid top and side ejection mean safety and rapid, accurate firing. My dear Dora: —
paddle on the side of the canoe as he takes it all in good part, and real
Before Peter and I started on our
Ask your dealer—or send us three stamps postage for new big catalog of all ZZZaeZ/n repeating rifles and shotguns.
we slid her into the water, awoke ly he and the lady have hit it off go
trip north you asked me to write you
7 7 l(? 7ZZ<jr/l7l S ir e a r m s Co,
33 W illo w Street
N E W H A V E N , CONN.
the echoes and caused Peter to men wonderfully well together, that if it
a letter from the first outpost of
tion a place that is warmer
than wasn’t for the fact of her being en
civilization that we struck, and tell
this
New York on a noon day in July. I gaged, I’d half believe that
you all the thrilling things that hap
C R O SS-BR EED IN G S A L M O N
was paddling, and had to be
very little jaunt of ours might end in a
I M P R O V E M E N T S M A D E IN S T A T E
pen to a true backwoodsman. I am
careful as the slightest ripple from |romance for him.
MUSEUM.
now, therefore, going to satisfy your
It is awful to contemplate, hut I
Pacific Icross-ibreeding of salmon has curiosity and keep my promise
by the blade passing through the water
will be forced to leave here
day
would
have
been
fatal
to
our
pilans.
Curator Thoma® A. James of the been accomplished by Dr. E. Victor reiating how a wanderer (he
being
Dad writes that
We slipped silently out on the black after to-morrow.
Smith,
assistant
professor
in
the
denorie
other
than
your
most
humble
State museum is greatly
pleased
the he will need me at the office on Manwith the splendid improvements and partment of zoology in the University; soj-yanit) felt when lie came, so to water until we reached about
day.
Peter thinks he will stay for
center
of
the
pon,d
and
then
we
just
of
Washington
at
Seattle.
Hundreds
gpeaj^
back
into
the
arms
of
the
additions being made in that depart
lay
still
and
waited.
How
the
time
j
a
little
while yet as he does not exment says the Bangor News . Much of the new breed are developing from \CjVilized wroTtld after having lived
did
drag
and
what
fearful
noises
the
pect
anything
very large to loom up
more interest thanformerly has b e e n
fry to fish at thestate hatchery at.
next to mother nature forquitea
most trivial tilings made.
in the city just now.
Lucky beggar
shown in the museumrecentlyby! Auburn.
It is a
cross between the, jong Speii.
After
a
long
interval
wlien
I
was
■
to
be
sure,
residents of various sections of king and silver salmon.
As you no doubt remember, it
just (beginning to think that it must
Now I’m going to close this long
Maine who have donated many arThe experiments started last Oct- £ Wiho was scheduled to be
tlie
|
be
near
morning
Peter’s
repeater
letter
and hope that it has not bortides in the shape of curios of fine ober.
I he king eggs treated with, tenderfoot of our party of two, evenL. . t tl bour
(Don’t
y o u ! ed you to death.
specimens of the wild life of
the silver sperm developed fry that died.before our route had been fully laid 1tmgled out
tbemi
j think it funny for a man who prides
Say a little silent prayer for me
Pine Tree State forests.
This inter in great numbers, many of

Here’s the best-m ade
.2 2 Rifle in the world

KENNEBAGO LETTERS

Chronicle of the Adventures of Two Young
People in the Woods of Maine.

Tflarlin

T

est is by no means confined to ob showing strange malformations. » n ! m o n t ^ r d C S f “ e t o “ 7
' l,tanBe“
b^ n* a ' " “ T ”
„ t 0 > lie n
awfal grtod ’>egins
01
other hand the
silver eees
1 P
’
l ’
1 c ur e’ carry a watch like that out in the Monday, there’s a nice girl.
jects of natural life or history,
as the
the othei ha d, t e
gg was
logical leader of the exjpedi- -1H
^
Tt was iust
eleven
Yours
sincerely,
was .shown in the most recent ad treated with king sperm developed! tjo_
, guDD(>se on arCouTt of Wllderness?)
U
UeveQ
Tom.
hardv
breed
havingcharacteristics
* ° ’ p tIy 1 ®uPP°®e on account ot, o’clock and I imagined you and the
dition to the museum.
This iis a a
a hardy
breed
havingcharacteristics
hls gr6ater age (which by tbe way; ^
whirlillg arouaid in the stuffy
relic of war times, a watch charm of both tlie original varieties. It is
is surely no fault of mine),
and CaB^ 0> at that very minute, under j
L E T T E R NO. 7.
bearing on one side the likeness in hoped that it will possess the can
partly because of his advertised ex- tbe blazing ygMs. I wondered what
ning
qualities
of
the
silver
and
the
miniature of Abraham Lincoln
and
perien.ee and knowledge of woods you WOuld have said if I had pc|pped ] F ro m Mrs. Joseph Raymond, Richon the other that of Andrew Johnson, pink tint cf the king; but this is
Pie in general, gained, let us say, bj j n g^ong you dressed as I was in , mond, Va., to Miss Diana
Morgan,
The charm is a relic of the presiden-1matter which cannot be decided for
the
Correspondence
School
route-;
flannel
shirt,
old
trousers
and
moccasKennebago
Lake,
Maine.
tial campaign when Lincoln was can- months to come.
didate for president and Johnson fori Dr. Smith will now turn his at-j
f°simply ^want^tf'§ understood ^
be^ged ^ dance frorV tlie!
The Oakes,
vice-president.
.The pictures are tention to cross-breeding the hump, tl t' while j may have aCQUired all prettlf f gLrl m the
Pe ers
Richmond, Va.,
I
set in gold and ornamented by the dog and sockeye salmon with
the ^
^ o w l d g e of w L d c ra T tlmt
^ ° Ug tS T ®
f
A
September 26, 1 9 insignia of the Union.
The relic kina and silver varieties and with
knowledge of woodcraft that I the same channel for lie whispered My dear Diana:—
i. a
m e relinking and salver varieties, and with, possess, through experience gamed cn E leven o’clock, Tom. Why the theaThat was indeed a nice long letter
of that notable crisis in the country’s ■one another.
He lays stress
at
tins trip, Peter has now stored up res are just jetting out on
old that I received from vou by early
history was presented to the museum present upcn the purely scientific re- in his brain ready for instant refer- Broadway
: post yesterday.
Ycur glowing ao
hy O. H. Small of Farmingdale. Cura- suits of his experiments hut admits ence, quite a hit more of learning
For at least another hour we did (counts of the wonderful
wilderness
tor James has just completed an ex- that they may have great economic as to the whys and wherefores
of
Dibit which, although not of a
raae value.
(various things connected with
a not speak a single word. Gradually j country, in which you and your Uncle
nature is cf peculiar interest as Hr| “ Cross-,breeding of fish has been wildernesg jcurney> than he had the it grew colder until I felt a*s if the (seem to be having such a gloitpl
Euro- uay we pul.led
"
"
'
blood in my veins must surely be time, have interested us all great®;
lustrabve of the typical bird life of tried before,’’ said Dr. Smith. “ Euro-,
day we pulled out
out of
of old
old Grand
Grand Dis
Dis- „
m.
„ .
, , , ,
frozen
Then, all at once, 1 read your last letter to some of
the. Maine lake regions.
The ex- peon scientists a few years ago de-1 charge province of Quebec. It has iT°'‘
^ stiff.'
we
heard
a
t-plasmng
among
the
our
old
friends
who came to call in
(hiibat is that of a family of loons in veloped crosses between
different certainly been a wonderful trip any
lily pads over on our right and I ! the evening, and they all voted you
their- native haunts.
In the back- species cf trout.
No general defiway you look at it and I would not
swung the canoe cautiously around a splendid correspondent, and your
ground is a beautiful painting
on nite results have ever been publishexchange the experience for
anydescriptive
canvas of a lake and shore
scene ed.
It is possible that the great tbjn else tint I can* think *of hut if 811<* beaded for the shore.
In an- ■epistle a fine piece of
depictive of the wild regions chosen number cf species of trout may b e !T
^^
1
^ , A1 _ other minute Peter opened the light, writing.
I were to try and tell you of all the
but I could not see a thing at first
We, here at home, have been pasby these birds for home building. In due to successive periods of cross-1
,,
,adventures that befell us it would
on account of the white mist
that sing a quiet hut most
enjoyable
the painting is also shown a first year ; breeding.
It so, I believe the extake more pajper than there is
in
liung over the water.
As we drew time.
For the past few days, tbe
fledgling loon, gray in color. In the penmen,ts now under way will b e!
this out of the way corner of the
however,
I made cut the weather has been very mild
asd
foreground the mounted parent birds successful.
,
.,
.. ,
• • , nearer,
------ » —
> ----------are surrounded by their young.
A At the request of the United States GiqF b^ y ^ ^aore ^
lan lere is m outlines of a whooping big
buck,(balmy writh wonderful sunshine all
standing motionless and looking dead (the time.
Austin has been reading
nest with eggs taken from the
DeadFish Commissioner, and with his aid,i \ ir, °. 6 m using"
Wiijit vou. wore pa rticularly in torRiver region increases the realism of Dr. Smith is making a study, in ccn- ested in j Believe w is not so much at US’ n°*'
feet from tihe bow of us a most fascinating hook and th«
the entire exhibit.
In this particu- nection , with the breeding expert- ,
’
.
.’ ‘‘
s.
1 the canoe.
I gave one last twist to time has passed swiftly enough,
lar work Curator Janies has followed meats, of tine food of salmon. “ Bee.ani ie .C
,6
S (1 ‘‘‘ Ppenni^^ on tbe paddje aud as we abot forward.! You are surely vour Uncle’s owb
the ideas now being carried out in fore the Government can take any
^ ^ res,s j0ns wlien fir.
- sbut n y eyfb> fo,r I felt sure that the |niece so far as your prowess at fishthe large museums of the country, in |intelligent steps in the conservation b(^
&a]°dS t
, ' V fla®b was about due to go off.
It; ir.g goes, and from the brief letters
showing by family groups the life of and care of this great resource,” he
.
„T
'
a '
d< e. a did go, too, with a roar that sounded that Jo sends me, I judge that be
the wild creatures . The paiitmg said, “ It is imperative that we
T“ “ be grf ‘ ly -i'^PPotht- as if the end of the world had sure- is indulging himself in his passion
was done by Curator . James,
him- the life history of the fish. We know tC 'W.ien
c J0U W ia
in, jy come
You never saw such a for angling to his heart’s content, i
self, and is in reality a wonderfully a great deal about the salmon, but !)res‘sum ^ as> a cause mow
that frightened animal as that deer was. |ha ye had to depend entirely on you,
you had a sneaking suspicion
that
realistic piece of work and a revela- we haven’t been able yet to trace
He made off through the woods like! though, for real news, because Jos
little tenderfoot wroukl lay down and
tion to those who are not familiar its feeding habits when young,
an express train.
Then he stopped, letters are full cf terms half of
weep for joy at the sight of com
with the Curator’s ability as an artist
“ Salmon when young eat
small
and whistled and snorted with fright, which are as so much Greek to meWe have found that forts ot 'llome and somel)° ‘l>' *«
I was tickled to think that every- He writes reams about the merits
The complete exhibit will be encased crustaceans.
him; but the truth of the matter
in glass.
Two calf caribou
have these minute arthropods form
the on
. , j •i
.
.
.
tiring had turned out so well. I ask- c f Royal Coachman as against Sihe did no such thing at all, in fact
~
, ..
_. _
,
.
6
just been added to the family group Principal diet of young
herring, is
.
..
..
..
’
. 1 Peter how he liked the way I had ver Doctor, (I think I have it corrather sorry than otherwise ,
1
'
.
of this animal, an exhibit upon which The herring, which occur in great he .felt
,. .
. , ; , .
handled the canoe.
; rect) and seems to feel that be is
Uiat
the
loug
projected
trip
was
over
.W
8
go
liame,
T
o
m
,
ansm!r.
g6ttlnB
an
enomlous
amount
t
Curator James has spent considera- numbers in the Northern Pacific, eat
hie time.
i up t ;e Iced supply of the salmon. From the foregoing you wUI no doubt. ed to a most deJected way, „ we hilv„ (knowledge „ t0 the hablts 0( abMt
j Liu then we liavw lour.d that, a little glean tnat 1 1U a somewliat changed spent ab0ut half the night here, and all the kinds of fish there are in the
later , the salmon eat the small her- n;aT1’ and Fiat is just the fact. I ve to tell you tlb,e truth, I was so sound world, I should say.
I’m very an
T h e O nly W e e k ly S po rtin g P u b li
ring.
So it is to determine whether lieard the ca!l} 01 tlie Wlld alui tIie asleep when that deer first came in xious to have you tell me more about
ca tio n in M aine!
T h a t is the Dis- any useless fish in the sea eat the savage 111 me lias resP(!nded, so that tiiat j guess I didn’t fully wake up, ■how lie likes the woolen
mittens
t in c t io n of M aine Woods w h ic h is at same feed as fish that are useful t o inow 1 really feel as though civiliza- kecause j get
tlie tlie flash
all which I knit for him. You said, at
Y o u r Disposal f o r $1.00 a Year. Sub- m’ > alidgreat eccaiomic importance; tion’ after alll> is llot by any meanS’
right but forgot to pull the slide.”
last accounts, that he had not worn
scrib e Now.
i that these experiments are
being everytbing- and m>' lleart is fuI1 of
W e did not exchange one word on them at all, which seems to me to be
(conducted.
The number of
any
fcr y ° u POOT bpys and . girls the two mile tramp hack here and a mistake, as he suffers terribly from
kind of fish is determined largely fcy dressed up like young popinjays, poor Peter (hes not re.gai,ned
bis chapped hands when the
weather
MAPS OF M A I N E
the food supply.
If it is determin-! wben y™ could he here in
nature’s . splTlte yet.
1>ve never geen bim so gets at all cold and he
certainly
ed that useless fish are reducing wonderland living as you were
in cut up about a thing in my life. If ought to use them.
Tell Bob,
R E SO R TS A N D R O A D S the feed supply of the salmon,
it tended to live, instead of dancing your T wag not afraW he>d marder me> T
please, to see that they are put ®
Maine Woods has frequent inquiries will next be in order to plan for its llttJe toes off over at the Casino un-! wouJd tea)ge hijn about % but
be
the boat whenever he goes out, then
for maps of the ti thing regions of the conservation or the killing of tlie Ftl the wee small hours of tli.e mornlie will be sure to have them handy
state, etc. We can furni.-h the follow
invading fish.”—Banger Commercial, dig.
ing maps:
when needed.
-----------------------------j Last niglit Peter and I thought of
Franklin County
$ .50
I think that Silver misses you a
Somerset County
.50 GOOD F IS H IN G IN A N
I S L A N D you al1We went over to a pond
(continued on page 3)
Oxford County
.50
POND.
Inot far from here to take some flashPiscataquis County
.50
FAMOUS
-----------light
pictures
of
deer.
On
tlie
trip
i
Aroostook County
.50
Washington County
.50
One of the largest, landlocked sal- through Canada we did not get any
BACKWOODS
Outing map of Maine, 20x35 in
1.00 moil taken from Long Pond,
Mt. wii'd game photographs, although
Geological map of Maine
.35
with
FAIRY TALES
R. R. map of Maine
.35 Desert Island for several years was Petor had all his apparatus
U. W. I’ JTKKL,
'3^ landed last week by George Harmon llimYou see what we lacked was
Androscoggin County
TAXIDERMIST
Cumberland County
.35 and Arthur Gilley of Southwest Har- Fie energy, for when evening came
Dealer in Sporting Goods, Fishing Tacklti
Hancock County
Indian
Moccasins.
Baskets and Souvenirs.
.50 hor. The fish weighed nine pounds we were always so dead tired, that
MAIN!
RANGELEY.
Kennebec County
and
two
ounces,
measuring
26
inches
the
prospect
of
spending
half
the
Knox County
Ed Grant. Beaver Poml Camps
*35 in length, and 17 inches girth.
Jnight out in a canoe did not atppeal New reading matter, interesting.
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties
“ .VIomnout h Moccasins”
.8,1
Other fishermen who have landed to us, and the only thing we wanted The first edition was exhausted much sooner
Penobscot County
~
^ ,
„
T
, ^
..
.
.
,
than we expected and the popular demaid was
They are made for
Waldo County
.3b
3b 1good catches from Lond Pond recent- to do after sunset was crawl
under go great for a second edition that we published
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
York County
■
\
n
enlarged
and
improved
edition
to
be
sold
by
.35 ly are, Dr. Hindi of BarHarbor,1tl e blankets.
Here, of course, it
Known the world over for excel
mail (postpaid ' at the low price named.
lence. Illustrated catalogue frceJ. W BRACKETT CO., D. J. McAchem of Northwest Har-| is quite different, and living in this Twelve cents, postpaid. Stamps accepted.
J. W . BRACKETT CO ,
bor, Frank Gilley and W.E. Stew-j comfortable betel just loafing
all
ML L. (iE T C H E L L CO.,
Phillips,
Maine. art of Southwest Harbor.
Monmouth,
.
.
.
Main*
Phillips, M e.
jday, we are full of enthusiasm
for

TAXIDERMISTS^

\
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members are not sure, at present,
GENU1NE PALMER
whether it pays to stock the streams
with trout fry.
They are devoting
Waterproof, Oil Tan Moccasins
more efforts to obtaining and stock
Tanned
and manufactured by the
ing the lakes and streams with trout
original
JOHN PALMER who
fingerlings, and in some instances
for over thirty years has made
matured fish.
An example of the
club’s activities may be
obtained
the best moccasins in North
from the following figures, showing
America.
the number of fish planted since its
In complete assortment for immediat
delivery.
organization:
Trout fry, 260,000;
trout fingerlings, 67,000; pike perch
fry, 250,000; black bass fry, 75,000;
TRADE
M ARK
Nature never intended anything she grows to be cut
matured trout, 1 to 1Yz pounds, 600;
up until just before it is used. Everybody knows that
white perch, five to six inches in
Catalogue on request
food should be fresh — and so should*tobacco.
length, 1000; yellow perch fry, 600,SOLE AGENT FOR U.S.A.
000; black bass fingerlings,
300.
Sickle P lu g com es to you fresh— with all the origincl
The club has also liberated 102 Mon
flavor and moisture pressed into the plug. Y ou slice up golian pheasants in covers about the
BOSTON, MASS.
the tobacco as yo u use it, and the last pipeful smokes lg county, and these birds have thrived
S T Y L E 40 1-2
cool, sweet and satisfying as the first— because the natural and multiplied to several times the
original number.
leaf wrapper keeps Sickle P lug fresh. The chopped-up
Deer are given protection as far a s 1tells me that her son, Peter, is up
The question has been asked, advocacy of protecting laws may be somewhere in Canada on a canoe
tobacco that com es in packages cannot help getting dry,
“ How many fish have been taken out helpful.
smoking hot and scorching.
The club hopes to increase! trip and that he expects to come
of our lakes in a single season?’’
its membership) in years to come so through into the States by way of
One member, well versed in the sit
T r y a plug o f Sickle today— get more tobacco, by
It would be nice if you
that when it sends a request to a Kenn-ebago.
uation, says he feels safe in estimat legislator at Boston or at Washing and Uncle should meet him.
having no package to pay for— and get more enjoyment
ing that at least one ton of fish ton it can rest secure that that leg
by sm oking fresh tobacco. A t all dealers.
Of course, you have never met any
a month is taken out of Pontoosuc islator will take into consideration
of the Woodhouse family, hut Kate
lake alone, on the average. If this that he has 400 or 500 voters inter
Woodhoujse was one of my best
was allowed to continue without re ested in that request, in his district,
eg
stocking, it would be but a compara and the granting of it will be bene friends in my girlhood days here be
fore the war.
I have corresponded
tively short time when the lakes a- ficial to him.
with her regularly for years and it
bout Pittsfield would be
depleted.
The underlying motive of the club would be a great pleasure to me if
The Pittsfield club is very much in
is true sportsmanship.
“ Fish and you could meet her boy.
I have
terested in Congressman
Allan T.
Treadway’s efforts to have a fish cul hunt each day so that you can look never seen him but his mother tells
has
ture , station, located in
Berkshire any game warden in the eye and tell me that he is the image of
That is wliat father in looks and disposition, and
county, Pittsfield preferred.
It is him to search you.”
now interested in looking up a suit the Pittsfield anglers’ club means that is enough recommendation for
You know John
Woodhouse,
able place for locating such a sta to each and every member of it, and me.
living
up
to
this
idea
means
that
no
Peter’s
father,
was
quartered
here
tion, that it may be able to recom
member’s conscience will ever
be during the war of the Rebellion, and
mend such a place, or places, if n ec
troubled for having kept a
short lie endeared himself to us all, rabid
essary, to the government in event
trout, for having bagged more squir Yankee though he was.
It was an
that Mr. Treadway’s efforts. are suc
Pittsfield from Boston during the
rels or partridges than the law al awful wrench for me when Kate fell
cessful.
lows, and for having fished or hunt in love with him, because the thought
trout fishing season and whipped the
When the state fish and game com- ed out of season.
It means that fis. of her marrying and leaving Riclistreams of the country for nearly a
! missioners were in Pittsfield
last and game are given a chance
to j mond was something that none of
week.
They left comsiderab! e coin]
|month and spoke at the annual meet propagate, and it all leads to
the |us could bring ourselves to think
of the realm nestling in the pockets!
ing of the club, Mr. Graham mention same thing"—making a fish and game j about.
We all felt, though, that we
of the sporting goods man, the hotel
ed that the commission would prob-j paradise of
Berkshire
county.— would rather have her marry John
Delight in Outdoor Life and Put keeper and proprietors of
other
|ably, sooner or later, recommend a ! Springfield Republican.
Woodhouse than any other Northern
places.
So it can be seen
that
! feeding station for Pittsfield.
Aj
Forth Efforts to Keep Fish
er we knew, so it was not as bad as
the Pittsfield anglers!’ club,
while
j feeding station is established
by I
folks made it ou.t to be, but
any
; organized to make of Berkshire counFUR FARMING
ing and Hunting Good.
! the state government and when there1
Union between the North and South
________
|ty a paradise for all kinds of sport,
! are more fry than can be handled!
in those
troublous times was cause
Iespecially angling, has about it the or developed into fingerlings at the! Many people hereabouts are
.
Pittsfield has an. organization whio features of business that tend to
When they were
J
coming
interested
in
the
announce-!Icr
nign
teehng.
present hatcheries, it is tlie commis
was one of the pioneers of its kind boost Pittsfield and Berkshire coun
rnents of the Maine Fur
Ranching nxarried, I was her maid of honor,
sioner’s intent to locate these feed-]
in the state.
It is the
Pittsfield ty.
ing stations in different parts
of Co., wkose address is West
Rock- and right after the wedding, John’s
anglers’ club, a sportsmen’s organ!-!
Prior to its organization, it had the state, where the surplus fry can! l’ortThe story of the industry of regiment was ordered away and I
zation given over to the promotion been the custom for several years b(? sent and ra,i,se(j ^ fingerlings andlfc,x raisinS has been interestingly never saw either of them again. Soon
after Peter was horn, Ms father died
of good sport on land and in wat- for a few individuals to get tog e th e rthen attributed in the fall "fr o m told in these columns
er in Berkshire county, although its and to make applications for trout! th0ge stations.
The first year that
“ So far as the climate of Maine and Kate brought the boy up in the
North as she felt his father, would
efforts are confined more particular- fry and fingerlings which
v
the Pittsfield club was organized it is concerned there can be no doubt
ly to the territory within a five-mile! planted in the streams about
the] tried out a similar idea; rented a of its suitability for fox
raising,” have wanted him brought up. He’s
thirty
radius of the city of Pittsfield, The! county, but this method was irregn-l
d to develQp its allotment of fry writes J. L. McPherson, secretary of ao young man now, almost
benefit that this club has been
toiiar and meant an output of a score] to fingerlings, hut through lack of tlie Seattle Chamber of
Commerce, T ears of age 1 Relieve and it would
Berkshire county and to its
own i or more dollars each year, so the experience, funds and a properly con-! and Re adds:
“ Your average winta strange and pleasant coincidence
city is remarkable.
The club mem- Pittsfield Anglers’ club was organiz- stituted pond the efforts were
not! er temperature is somewhat
above! ][ 5'0U shou'W ™n across Mm up there
bers contend that it is of interestVto ed for the purpose of reducing the1wh)0lly a success.
This year
the]“ero- and is certainly colderthan!in the WCMMis ° f Maine,
the citizens to make fishing so good } individual cost and to care for the dub hag applied ollIy for fin g erlin gs, Middleton Island,'off the south coast! H You see him Diana, please' give
in Berkshire county that the rail-1 lakes as well as the streams in a be]ievh]gthat better results can h e 'of Alaska, in mid-ocean, andthe!111®- ®Y compliments and tell
him
roads will put the fact in their ad- systematic maimer. The first meet-1ob^ajT1ed
Prybiloff Islands in Beabring Sea, that I hope to see him here in Richr
vertising matter.
They believe it ing of the club was held about FebHis
A.s has been stated, the club move where the industry has been success-- Uiond some day before I die.
a good thing for any community to| ruary 1, 1909, in Sliipton
hall in ment was started in 1909, a few local fully pursued for years.”
! mother has always shunned
this
keep its streams well stocked, for, Pittsfield.
Edward J. Spall
was sportsmen believing it was the only
It is interesting to know that the* Place on account of a sentiment agood fishing brings visitors , and “an
, , chosen president, H. B. Sees secre- . way to develop angling in Berkshire Maine climate is so much like that bout it I suppose, and though I’ve
angler is generally a good spender; tary, and Edson Bonney treasurer. couaty
The organization was made of Alaska.
It is another convincing ursed her time and again to come
o n ly last season; These men and Lyndon
Coleman, as much with the idea of aiding the argument in favor of the spot
In our midst.”
at and visit us, she has always refused.
a single party of 30 men came to I Robert Kent and Joseph
Shearer state commissioners and local fish West Rockport which the manage- ®ee ^ You cannot get young Peter
-were the prime movers in bringing ^
game h ard en s as to antagonize rnent have selected for their Knox; t0 prevail upon her to come,
about the clu b s organization,
and1hoggishness, snares, traps and pot- county farm.
They are
receiving
Austin is calling me and says that
the] hunting.
with Clement R. St. James,
It developed soon
after many inquiries from people who have: they want to start a new chapter, so
present president, have worked hard organization of the club, which had (read their announcements.—Courier I must close this letter.
We
all
to bring about the things for which members in almost every city and Gazette.
wish you lots and lots of good luck
TIME TABUS
the club was organized.
At
the town in the country, that better re
at fishing and do he careful
of
meeting besides these men
there sults were organized in these re
In Effect, December 15th, 1913.
yourself up in that wild country,
KENNEBAGO LETTERS
were about 25 others.
The
dues spective cities and towns.
i
Your devoted aunt,
The re
were fixed at $1 a year.
Through sult has been the organization
STRONG
of
“ Agatha.”
(Continued from page two)
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Strong fo r Farm  efforts of the club members and the
(Continued next week)
such clubs in North Adams, Dalton, great deal.
Austin has ridden him
ington, at 6.23 A. 11. and 1.37 P. M .; fo r Phillips
at 12.31 P. M. and 5.47 P. M. and fo r R angeley at agitation brought about by its organ Lee and Becket, and clubs to be or once or twice, but has not seemed
6.47 P. M. and for Kingfield and Bigelow at 5-50 ization, close to 400 were
enrolled ganized in Great Barrington and Han to extract much pleasure therefrom.
P. M.
RALPH L. SPOTTS WINS AMAPASSENGER TRAIN S arrive at S trong from the first year, but organization de
cock next season.
The Pittsfield or He says that Silver’s gait is not
Farmington at 12.31 P. M. and 5.47 P. M.; from
TEUR TRAP SHOOTING CHAM
Phillips at 6.23 A M.; and from Rangeley and veloped a great many fishermen and ganization is tlie father club of them exactly suited to a man of his years,
PIONSHIP OF U. S.
Phillips at 1.37 P. M.; and B igelow and Kingfield during
the next two years the ail and is always glad to lend all as and the last time he came home from
at 1.26 P. M.
MIXED TRAIN S leave Strong for Farmington streams were whipped more strenu
sistance possible to the different clubs a ride, vowed he would not get on
at 8.45 A. M.; and for Kingfield at 5.50 P -M .
Ralph L. Spotts, of New York City,
in t i help them in their efforts
MIXED TR AIN S arrive at Strong from Phil ously than they had ever been
to the horse again, so I have had
to crowned his trap shooting career by
lips at 8.45 A . M.; from Kingfield at 2.10 P. M. the past.
While
the
club
has
not
better conditions in their respective ask Robert to take him out for
a winning the Ninth Annual Trap
and-from Farmington at 11.45 A. M.
been able to maintain its original
PHILLIPS
districts.
daily canter since then.
Shooting Championship of the Unit
able to
PASSENGER T R A IN leaves Phillips for membership, it ha® been
The present officers are: President,
Just the other day I received a ed States from a field of 134 gun
Farrningtop, at 6.00 A . 14. and 1.15 P. M .; for hold 100 to 150 member® in
good C. R. St. James; secretary, Lyndon most interesting letter fromMrs. ners, over the traps of the New York
Rangeley at 6.16 P. M.
PASSENGER T R A IN arrives at Phillips from standing, which enables them
to Coleman, and treasurer, Edson Bon- Woodhouse.
You know, dear, you’ Athletic Club at Travers Island, SatFarmington at 12.53 P. M. and 6.10 P. M.; from
carry on the work for which
the ney, who has held tills office since
Rangeley at 12.20 P. M.
ve often heard me speak of her. She
(Continued on page six)
MIXED TRAIN leaves Phillips for Farming- club was organized.
the club’s organization. These men
ton at 7.30 A. M and fo r Rangeley at 7.40 A. M.
MIXED TRAIN a rriv e s at Phillips from Farm
Few people realize what an interest and a few more live wires form the
ington at 2.15 P.M.and from Rangeley at 3.00 P. M.
there
is in angling. If they were in real club, tine others being of the
RANGELEY
PASSENGER T R A IN leaves Rangeley for position to know the number of ques kind that contribute and sit around
Farmington at 10.40 A . M .; and arrives from tions that the club officers answer and watch others do the work, not
Farmington at 8.00 P. M.
when because they are not welcome, for
MIXED T R AIN arrives from Phillips at 10.15 over the telephone, especially
A. M.; and leaves for Phillips at 10.65 A. M.
the trout season opens, they would the live ones gladly welcome co-oper
SALEM
realize the vast interest taken and ation of the true and sincere kind,
THE SPOUTS HAN’S NEWSPAPER OF AMERICA
PASSENGER T R A IN leaves fo r Strong and
Farmington at 12.50 P. M .; and arrives from the great number of people who en but because they do not see fit
to
(Published weekly, Established 1874)
Farmington and Strong at 2.28 P. M.
Since the first o f devote extra time to the work. The
MIXED TRAIN leaves Salem fo r Strong and joy this sport.
Subscription $ 4 . a yr., $2. for 6 months;Sample copy free if yon mention Maine Woods
Farmington at 1.15 P. M .: and arrives from April one of the officers estimates live ones have not contented them
The American Field collects news by its own staff representatives and
Strong at 6.25 P. M.
that lie Iras answered not less than selves with fish stocking, despite the
KINGFIELD
special reporters, giving authoritative reports ©f leading events in the
100
telephone
calls
and
advised
club’s name.
Mongolian pheasants
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Kingfield fo r
sportsman’s world. Its recreative columns are always replete with
Farmington at 12.40 P. M .: and arrives from people who wanted to know the best have been loosed, and it is not an
Farmington and Strong at 2.50 P. M., and from
interesting articles and contribution and open a wide field for discussion
streams
for
fishing.
Some
streams
uncommon occurrence to flush these
Bigelow at 4.50 P. Mof all subjects that interest sportsmen.
MIXED TR AIN leaves Kingfield fo r Bigelow are earlier than others, and a few
birds when in the woods
Canadian
at 7.4C A. M. and fo r Strong at 12.35 P. M
The departments of The American Field are: Editorial, Game and Shooting,
MIXED TR AIN arrives from B igelow at 11.30 anglers realize this, but only those rabbits are also receiving tbei'r
at
Fish and Fishing, Natural History, Hunting, Kennel, Trap Shooting, Rifle, Re
A. M. and from Strong at 6.60 P. M.
in close touch with the local situat tention, and it is the intent of the
volver and Pistol, Queries and Answers.
BIGELOW
club to secure some of these species
SEND ONE DOLL AR FOR THREE MONTHS’ T R IAL SUBSCRIPTION.
MIXED TR AIN leaves Bigelow fo r Strong ion are so fortunately learned.
and Farmington at 10.00 A . M., and arrives from
I f not more than satisfied with it the money will he refunded on request.
in
It has been the club’s effort to from Maine and let them loose
Kingfield at 9.15 A .M .
PASSENGER TRAIN arrives from Farmington stock every lake and stream within suitable places with an idea of having
Address AMERICAN FIELD PUBLISHING COMPANY
and Strong at 3.43 P. M.; and leaves fo r K ingground
a radius of five miles o f the city— an animal that stays above
80t MASOXIO TEMPLE; CHICAGO.
field at 4.00 P. M.
sometimes farther— each- year.
The wheh the bounds take to its trail.
F. N. BEAL, G. P. A.

Tobacco That Comes To You
Cut Up, Comes Dried Up

CLARK-HUTCHINSON
COMPANY,

3 O unces

PITTSFIELD
SPORTSMEN

SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY
LAKES RAILROAD

S l i c e it a a

M A IN E W O O D S, P H IL L IP S , M A IN E ,

a telephone and as soon as a fire is
discovered a call is sent in to
the
main station and a squad of men
ISSUED WEEKLY
are at once sent to the scene.
J. W . B ra ck ett C o .
The material for the towers will
Phillips, Maine
be of medium O. H. steel.
The
houses will be painted slate
grey,
L. B. BRACKETT,
and each provided with a flag staff
Business Manager and flag.
The watchman climbs the
tower by means of a steel
ladder
running up the trestle work, enter
OUTING EDITION
ing the house on top by means of a
8 pages .............................................. $1-00 per year trap door in the floor.
The keeper
LOCAL EDITION
or watchman for each tower
will
12 and 16 pages •• ............................ $1.60 per year
live
in
a
camp
close
by.
Canadian. Mexican, Cuban and Panama sub
Twenty of the towers are already
scription 50 cents extra. Foreign subscription
being constructed and are
about
76 cents extra.

MAINE WOODS
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HERE, THERE
AND EVERYWHERE

beach backgrounded by the
grassy
slopes of numerous fertile farms af
ford most delighftul sites for the
erection of summer homes and al
ready taken advantage of by many
lovers of camp life.
Coursing the
lake during the season of navigation
are passenger steamers with luxuri
ous accommodations, their terminals
being within ten minutes’ walk of
the railway station and in addition
thereto there is an innumerable fleet
of small boats.

KNOX COUNTY

FUR RANCH

Hon. Obadiah G ardner a DirectorSilver Fox F ur of High Value

Readers cf this paper have had
their attention called to the forma
tion of the Maine Fur Ranching Co.,
whose fox raising farm is located at
West Rockport.
The directorate of
the company lias been enlarged by
the addition of the former Senator
Obadiah Gardner, who is greatly in.
forested in this new industry. Mr,
Justin Packard of Augusta
re Cleveland, the company’s managing
turned Saturday from
Belgrade director, has received from Manager
Lakes, where he had been, with an Rogers of the Silver Fox Ranching
The Maine Hotel Proprietors’ As other gentleman on a fishing trip. Co., of Boston, whose farm is at
sociation was represented at the an The two brought home a string of Albertan, P. E. Island, the following
Entered as second class matter. January 21.
This
company!
nual meeting of the New" England 40 handsome trout, some of which communication,
1909. at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under
$250,000
capital,
all
New
England
■
Hotel
Association
in
Springfield
in
'
the A ct of March 3,1879,
were of good size.
money, paid 60 per cent in cash divearly April by President Wilbur T.
Emerson, of the Augusta House, Au Although there were a numbc® who idends the past year:
The Maine Woods thoroughly covers the entire
Dear Sir:—In reply to your ingusta; Col. James J. Pooler of the went fishing from Augusta Sunday,
state o f Maine as to Hunting, Trapping, Camp
ing and Outing news, and the Franklin county
Falmouth Hotel, Portland; F.
L. few catches were reported.
The quiry as to whether I consider the
locally.
Blinn of Hotel Eagle,
Brunswick; gentleman who without doubt can Silver Fox industry a permanent, or
Maine Woods solicits communications and fish
Harry A. Chapman of the
Bangor claim the distinction of landing the only an ephemeral business, I may
and game photographs from its readers.
House, Bangor; and James W. Crat- largest fish is William Turner. Mr. say that I have the utmost faith in
When ordering the address o f your paper
changed, please give the old as well as new
It will continue to be
ty of the Penobscot Exchange, Ban Turner went to Lake Cobbosseecon- its future.
address.
extremely
profitable
to those
who
gor.
tee in the forenoon and brought back
have high grade breeding stock and
at
night
a
salmon
that
tipped
the
THURSDAY, MAY 14, 1914
I base my conA party of fishermen not long since scales at 8% pounds.
This is this handle it properly.
captured nine pickerel weighing 23% largest salmon taken from the lake fidence -in the business on the fol
T H E ELMW OOD
lowing facts:
pounds in Kennebunk Pond.
for some time.
1. It will take several years of
the
Among recent arrivals at
the
The Aroostook Sportsmen
and
Curator Thomas A. James of the breeding in captivity to bring
the
Elmwood are the following: G. L.
Guide’s Association has been organiz state museum at Augusta, has finishr annual supply of fur up to
Stevens, Farmington; Jack Dillon,
ed at Presque Isle for the purpose of ed a loon exhibit, which has already point where it stood twenty years
C. C. Files, H. V. Berry, Portland;
maintaining guides’ headquarters or received much favorable
comment ago.
2. In the face of a rapidly di
E. M. Spurr, Frank Clapp, Boston;
clubhouses in Ashland, with $10,000 from visitors in the museum room.
capital stock.
Officers,
John E. In the exhibit are two large loons, a minishing supply, the market could
H. S. Wing, Kingfield;
Fred W.
prices,
Rowell, T. L. Stratton, J. C. Gerry,
Whitney of Ashland; treasurer, Ar nest, eggs and the young birds, with now absorb, at high-water
more
Silver
Fox
fur
than
was
ever
F. J. Henderson, A. M. Hayden, Port
thur G. Andrews of Ashland.
an excellent water view painted as
land; C. L. Jackson, Boston; E.
a background.
A loon of
brown offered in any cme year in the his
This is beW. Marshall, J. Lewis York, J. P.
The fox farm at Ellsworth, estab plumage is pictured also.
The en tory of the fur trade!
Jones, Rangeley; Maurice V.
Ellished last year by Oscar A. Doyle tire 'exhibit is excellent and shows cause Silver Fox is becoming polpuwood, Jr., N. Y.; J. O. Pierce,
C.
of Bar Harbor, is reported to have the life history and nesting habits *aidy known as the richest of all
furs and is for that reason most eagE. Barker, H. T. Lowell, L. J. Hull,
had very satisfactory results.
Nine of this species of bird.
er.y sought for by the rapidly inLewiston; John Cox, E. R. Files, A.
foxes have been wintered, in a yard
How many of the 30,000 trout fry creasing number of wealthy people.
L. Knight, W. F.
Weeks, C. D.
50 feet square, divided into four of
3. It may be of interest to say
Prince H. C. Woodman, Portland;
25 feet each.
He also has three that were placed last week in the
A. T. Esty, Eugene Meserve, W. C.
racoons, but they have not
been brooks of Claremont up in
New |that there are but four really valuHumphrey, Boston; E. T. Clifford,
seen all winter as of course
they Hampshire will eventually reach: the able furs, viz: Sea Otter,
Silver
Winthrop; H. C. Hamilton, Gorham,
hibernate.
Seven skunks are
also fry’ og-P311? Boston Globe.
Fox, Russian Sable and Alaska Seal,
N. H.;
A.
Wortliley, Arkansas
included in his furbearing colony.
! While an estimate would be mersiThe first named is practically
ex-----------guesswork, we’re willing to do our tinct, less than 150 pelts being on the
City, Kansas; O. M. Vose, Madrid;
E. Binford, West Farmington; W.
The Springvale Fish and
Game part t°ward “ fatting the average” if London market in 1912, while in 1884
E. Lawless, Auburn.
Club held a fishermen’s banquet not s» mebody will make arrangements so
there were nearly 8000 sold!Ruslong since at the Springvale House, tbat there will be no hitch in the
si an statistics show a 90 per cent deSpringvale.
Mine host Mansur pro- s!3t'away-— Biddeford Journal.
cline in Sable production since 1900;
vided a sumptuous spread.
The Bath Times ^ informed that
Sove™ment has prohibited
the
________
,.
,,
„
slaughter of this animal for
three
|a robin redbreast for a mouth p a s t ' ___ „ . „
, ,,
DESIGN OF WATCH TOWER.
The Craig Brook Fish Hatchery at has been in the habit of flying at ‘ . . . .f
11 p™babIy at
least
Orland will,
it is announced, have a early dawn to the residence of Wood- J* Y Y Y Y i Y T Y T ^
l0ng®
completed.
Some of them have al new superintendent in the person of bury Potter, J. R. Andrews
and Y A .
laSk* *Y 1S S°
ready been shipped.
The first tow
the ?*!? t
*
Designed by Forest Commissioner er to be shipped and the most diffi James D. DeRoeher, who since July, Oliver Moses and picking at
1899, has been assistant superintend- window glass for minutes at a time. ... ... 1ome 0 1 rescue y
procult to locate is that of the
one ent at the Nashua, N. H., Hatchery. At first the families residing in these
Blaine S. Viles for Fire
iqoY Y
^ea.ing Y 1
which will be placed at Seven Is The Craig Brook Hatchery is under homes thought that the robin
was ,
~
_
since urs
iaT®•
Protection.
lands.
It is thought that it will be federal control, and it is announced hungry and answered Iris supposed Y *1 Y Y v Y
&* ° Y f ^ o B
necessary to make three trips into from Washington that Mr. DeRoeher requests for food by placing on the' SY * °X.
®en most
h4gh®
ecause of its rrol
The following article was
taken Canada before it is finally located. will assume lids duties about May 1. window sills crumbs for him to eat. P.m , +^
YY
ncbn€t* '
from the Bangor Daily News,
and It is to go by the way of St. John The Craig Brook Fish Hatchery has But this did not satisfy the bird * Y P* ' r
This
tower been for a very extended period of which kept coming and awaking the [ Y
®au Y1 1 S iree rj S
the cut also loaned to us by
the and Port Joli, P. Q.
will be consigned to Albert M. Cur years under the exceedingly capable inmates each sunrise and often before ! °™ Y 1 1S f mos ou*' °
^be ma*'B
Bangor News Publishing comipany:
rier.
The second one will go to management of Supt. Charles G. At- the sun had risen.
The rat-a-tat of k6 ' +! . / Y Y Y Y 0 .imaglnat,<f
*
For the protection from fire of the
David W. Campbell, 2nd, Gherryfield, kins, who is one of the oldest hatch-j bis beak on the glass disturbs the Y
'*Y Y
Y 1S certain to hoM
great timber lands of
Northern
Me.; the third to F. H. Colby, Skin ery superintendents in the country sleepers’ morning slumbers and can the centre of the stage and to
Maine, Forest Commissioner Blaine
bring enormous prices for years and
ner, Me.; fourth to Ora Gilpatrick, in point of service.
be heard up and down the street. It
S. Viles has designed a fire tower
years to come.
Sherman Station; fifth to H. H.
! sounds like the racket of a
woodby means of which a fire in any lo
4. The rancher who can produce
Colby, Jackman; sixth to A. A.
Lake Wesserrunsett was cleared of pecker.
._
T
*
u
*
^
u*
Just what the robin wants
cality may be located at once. This
Berry, Bigelow; seventh to C. C. ice May 2.
But little damage wan
a my8tery.
Perllaps u,fe
red- Silver Foxes whose pelts are worth
idea of Mr. Viles is causing no small
no
Murphy, Rangel ey; eighth to J. R. reported as being done this season. hrea(it u B practicaI joker aJ1(1 does from $100 to $500 each will
amount of interest from people all
more need to slaughter them for
Brown, Winterville Station; ninth to although Lakewood had about thirty the act jusf fcr fun,
over the State and when the towers
their fur than will the stockman find
L. P. Barney, Tarratine..
feet of the top of the wharf taken
_______
are finished and placed in different
choicest
off.
We understand that the first
Reports from Seb^c lake May 8, it necessary to turn his
At
the
request
of
Mr.
Viles,
Ar
sections of the wooded
country,
sportsman to have a boat in the wat- were that the ice is rapidly weaken- Pedigreed cattle into beef.
Fine
chie
G.
Norcross
of
Augusta,
employ
Maine forests should be well pro
ed by the firm of E. E. Greenwood ers of the Lake this spring was G .ling and there is every reason to (be- breeding stock will always command
tected.
& Co., civil engineers,
constructed B. Fairgriev^ who was out with his lievle that it will be out inside of two a large advajlce over pelt values.
The height of the towers will range
5- 0wing to decreasing production
jth.^! model tower as shown in the cut. Evinrude trolling for trout, the day of three days, possibly by Saturday.
from twelve to sixty feet, according
Calpt. Snow The warm weather of Thursday had and ibrreasing demand, higher levels
It was first thought that it would be the ice disappeared.
to the location, the 60-foot towers will
its effect and a little wind is ex-10^ pr^'ces tor practically all furs are
best to have the house which rests now has the Rex running.
have a base of 16 feet.
A
house:
ipectrd to finish the clearing of the be’ n^ annually recorded, and the
on the top of the tower of an octag
Sebasticook Lake is a most beauti jake.
will be constructed on top of the
I end is not yet. The four corners of
onal shape, but this idea was aban
ful body of water six and a
half
tower which is 8 feet square on the
-----------:
the earth are being searched
for
doned and tin3 square shaped one
miles in length and five in extreme
outside, having 12 windows, three
Landlord William L. Earley of the furs but the disparity between supdecided upon.
,
breadth almost entirely within and Hotel Earley at the head of
on a side.
The houses will be six
the ply and demand still widens. High
The contract for constructing the
feet high from the top of the floor
practically centering the town
of iake reports that he has a
larg^ prices are powerelss to
restrict
to the top of the roof plate, with a towers was awarded to Isaiah Crow Newport, the southern limit being number of prospective guests
for sales. Imagine the Astor
of 1850
bill of Brooks, Me.
Mr.
Crowell
roof pitch of 30 degrees.
j within ten minutes walk from the Ispring fishing season. Landlord Bert readingthe “ March Sales” report of
has
the
20
about
complete
and
has
Each house will be provided with
railway station.
This lake is prac- ^ Packard of the Packard
House 1912! Why is not the Revillon of
dea sliding table running diagonally a- constructed them in a manner
tic-ally circled by a most
charming js aiso arranging to care for
the to-day as likely to gasp when concrosis the house.
The tables will be Si rving cf great credit. A miniature driveway from which its scenic gra;n- usual number of spring
fisherm 'h 1ning the market report of 1950!
by
provided with an alidade and protrac model of the house was made
deur is revealed at intervals alcng wjw w|jj make their headquarters a-j Why should I fear for the future
Harry
Hanks,
an
Augusta
carpenter.
tor by which the direction of a fire
the entire course.
The hard, pehblv
the lake during the next few oi the Silver Fox business?
Yours
The
location
of
the
remaining
towers
may be determined and definitely lo
bottom of this attractive sheet
of weeks.
very
truly,
Fred
L.
Rogers,
Mgr.—
Local
fishermen
are
a.ncated from any station.
The tables that have not b' cn definitely fixed water is more or less
discernible: xiously waiting the W'ord of the goThey will from its mirror-like surface in sum-(ing of the ilCe to try their lok wi,th Courier Gazritte of May 2.
will be of a circular nature resting will be determined later.
on trucKs running on a track. The be placed, however, wltere they are mer, while within its depths are t°| the salmon in the pool at WillimanI T Pays to A d v e r tis e in
Mains
Commissioner Viles be found white perch, pickerel and ^;c
location of the fires will be deter most needed.
W oods.
L o w A d v e r t is in g Rates.
states
that
over
300
have
applied
for
mined from a fixed point north. For
black bass in abundance,
together _____________________________________
instance, one tower may discover that positions as watchman.
with landlocked salmon with which
a fire is in progress 37 degrees west
its waters have been freely stocked. X
T H E H I L T O N H O U SE
of north, getting this first, by locat
It is proclaimed by those competent
ing the blaze by means of the alidade
to know from experience to be the •>
and then taking the number of de Recent arrivals are: R. E. Cleaves, best fishing ground of - its character1
*X
grees any direction from north from F H. Richmond, J. J. Reardon, Lewis in the state.
Notwithstanding the Y
•the protractor.
An other
station Midland, D. L. Spott, W. H. Little fact that many handsome catches j
Northlando Park,
Phillips, Maine.
may locate the same fire in
the field, Portland; M. Ladd,
Strong; have been made, there is no apparent: »*•
same manner and ,, from the position Robain Arsenault, Canton; H.
H. dimunition of piscatorial subjects, and *:*
We are in the market for nothing but very young breeding stock that
of the latter station it might be 27 Berry, Yarmouth; Marion
South- no lover of the sport need fear but
has been captured direct from the wild—all kinds of foxes, mink, skunk, £
degrees West of north, wherever the wick, Farmington; Frank N.
Cyr, i that the resultant attempts will prove
cat, coon and bear taken in the open season. All shipments must be
lines running out from each of the Fairfield; I. L. Nevins, H. L. Tague, satisfactory.
guaranteed to arrive alive and in perfect health. No consumptive
The twenty-five miles
“ inbreds” wanted or accepted at any price.
towers intersect, will be determined Lewiston; J. O. Wentworth, North of hold, irregular shore-front fringed
the exact location of the fire. Each Bridgton; A. Craig, Bangor; F. F. at intervals by leafy wooded
Ray B. Berry, Sec. and Treas.
plots
of the stations will be provided with Caswell, Waterville.
with occasional stretches of gravelly
Hon. Harold M. Sewall, city forest
er of Bath, is planning to plant trese
along the main approaches to the
city; evergreen trees especially the
pine are favored as appropriate for
the Pine Tree State.
He also re
commends that Arbor Day be espec
ially observed by the citiezns
in
painting trees and shrubs to beauti
fy the street.

iiil!ISSIlil
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VISIT FROM SUNNY
SOUTH MINSTRELS

Nile and Dorothy Haley were also much interested in watching the ioe. last week from theiir winter home in
among the patients numbered who
This has been a cold cloudy day New York City and are at
their
One cent a word in advance. No headline or
had their tonsils and adenoids
re- and Mr. Lamb, Mrs. Bowley’s fath
other display. S ubjects in a. b. c, order
summer
home
Scott’s
Camps
at
moevd.
er h.as enjoyed sitting by the fire Quimby Pond preparing for the spring
fo r s a le .
Clean up week is being
observed! more than walking out of doors, as
guests.—Will Grant and family with
very enthusiastically in Rangeley/ is his custom on fine days.
the stenographer and a part of his
Clean
Up
Week
Being
Enthusiast
Nearly every citizen in town having
FOR SALE—Village stand in Phillips
I W. Mitchell of Rangeley is re help are at Grant’s Camps, Kenneba
Upper Village. Inquire of J. Blaine
entered into it with the proper pairing Mountain ViKiw House.
A- go preparing for the season.— Her
ically Observed.
Morrison.
spirit.
Prizes are on exhibition in mong his helpers is his
brother, bert L. Welch of Haines Landing is
the window of M. D. Tibbetts, which George, and F. D. Briggs of Norway,
enlarging his store eight or ten feet
(S pecial Correspondence.)
FOR SALE— Edison Dictating
mar
will be awarded to the one making Maine.
They are all working
as by taking in the end piazza.—B. M.
Rangeley, May 13.—Mr. and Mrs. the most improvements about the
chine. In first class condition. In
fast as possible to get the
work Kimball, of Lynn, Mass., has rented
Torn Mathieson of Stonington, Conn., premises.
quire at Maine Woods office.
They include many use done before the guests get
here. the building known as the Dan Heyare guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
of They also have some inside work to wood store for a photographer’s stud
FOR SALE)— One of the best situat Oakes, before going to Kennebago ful things aMong them a bag
flour, wheel barrow, garden
tools, f do and boats to paint, which is like io this summer and is having' an ad
ed camps on the Richardson Lake. for the summer.
step ladder, etc.
The following com-; ly to keep them all busy for
some dition built on for a dwelling.
Fully furnished, electric lights,
13
Mrs. Mary E. Shepherd, who has mittees are in charge: President, J. little time yet.
The house is to
bedrooms, pool room, dining room,
“ Uncle Nick” Ogilvie has moved
been spending the winter with her A. Russell; E. P. McCard, secretary; be white, French grey trim,
dark
sitting room, guides’ camps,
etc.
into the camp recently built by John
daughter,
Mrs.
D.
W.
Spencer,
has
soliciting committee, Wm. Tomlinson, green blinds and black sash, a very
*
Suitable for Club House.
Address
Fournier.—Mrs. E. E. Patten arrived
returned to her home in Brunswick.
A. M. Hoar, P. L. Tracy; soliciting pretty combination.
The
kitchen
Mr. Wm. J. Downing. P. O. Box
has
Mr. H. P. Smith arrived
Friday prizes, Mrs. H. A. Furbish; award has received a coat or two of yellow from Portland Saturday and
3598, Boston Mass.
night to spend the early fishing sea ing prizes, M. D. Tibbetts, Ira Hoar, fire proof paint, which lightens up opened their summer cottage. Mr.
Patten, who is one of the
Pullman
^ MOTOR BOATS for sale.
Apply son at his pottage.
Mrs. Lyman Kempton. The
cam the room and looks as htough the sun
conductors on this division, will be
to C. M. Smalley, Belfast, Maine.
time.
another was shining there ail the
J.
D. Huntoon left Monday mornpaign is to be extended
hr re the last of the week, as the
week when the Men’s League
will Speaking of the kitchen brings to
ing for a trip to Portland.
FOR SALE—A No. 12 De
Laval
first Pullman will go on next Mon
Chandler Ross of Gardner, Mass., take up the matter of some public min’d the help for that department, day.—Lewiston Sun.
, separator and 8 H. P. gasoline en
is
spending a few days with
his benefits. The merchants have caught Miss Florence Nimmo, who has serv
gine.
Both in good condition. In
the spirit too and have
decorated ed faithfully as head pastry cook for
mother,
Mrs.
Hannah
Ross.
quire of Maine Woods.
OUT
OF
GRAND
LAKE
Mrs. George N. Getohell of Cari the windows in an appropriate man a number of esasons is already with ICE
us
as
all
round
cook.
But
when
ner.
The
Board
of
Health
are
also
S
T
R
E
A
M
.
bou is the guest of her brother, H.
TO L E T
looking about and everybody is gett the ice goes out the chef will come
A. Furbish.
and that will relieve her of part of
ing busy.
TO RENT—House on Dodge road.
A good sized audience was present
A card received from Grand Lake
her present dujties.
The chef who
A
little
daughter
arrived
at
the
B Frank Beal.
Thursday evening to greet the advent
Stream where F. H. Ball’s camps
is
coming
is
a
stranger
to
us
at
of the Sunny South Minstrels, given home of Mr. and Mrs. Harland K.
W ANTED.
Miss Maude Soule Mountain View, Leroy O. Paschal by are located, informs us that the ice
for the benefit of the Rangeley choral Curtis, May 4.
name, a young man whose
mother is out of that body of water.
club.
The jokes were up-to-date and is caring for Mrs. Curtis and little
has worked as chef at Mooselookme
WANTED—Potatoes at my store- in many cases original and the aud Miss Helen Wilbur Curtis.
guntic House in seasons past.
house.
Notify by telephone night ience was well entertained; all the
Mr. Frank G. Plummer, who be
before bringing them. B. F. Beal.
parts were well taken and not a dull
gan his duties as clerk at Mountain
minute
was
passed
from
start
to
WANTED—Live animals.
Will buy
View House in 1897, returned for an
The program was as fol
^ live mink, fox, skunk, finish.
other season April 30, to take charge
Grand opening,
Coonsville
EL
y fisher, marten, otter, lows:
of the housecleaning force. The work
J beaver, lynx and others. colored band, the entire company;
of cleaning and putting the house in
James Henry Harlow died at his
X V Write us before buying What D’ye Mean You Lost Your Dog,
order for the summer is fast going
Tib
home in Dead River Monday, May
•
or selling and about fur O. R. Rowe; solo, Miss Susie
on
under
his
able
direction.
Mr.
J. Many Old Timers Will Arrive
' farming. C. C. Garland, betts; Every Little Bit Helps,
Plummer spent the winter months 4, aged 80 years, having been in fail
Sherman
Hoar;
solo,
Mrs.
O.
R.
He was
Old Town, Maine.
Early—Date of Ice Leaving
at Hot Springs, Arkansas, where he ing health for two years.
Rowe; Don’ t you cry me Honey, A .j
a
native
of
Embden.
At
Lincoln’s
spent the previous winter and his
Still Unsettled.
WANTED— Experienced farmer. Must M. Ross; Sunny South male quartette,
health improved in the genial warmth first call for 75000 volunteers he was
be able to work in a garden.
J. two selections, A. M. Ross, H. D.
but he caught a fearful cold on his one of the first to enlist in the 2nd
Huntoon, O. R. Rowe, J.
Sherman
Lewis York, Rangeley.
return North and was confined to Maine Regiment which did more ac
Mountain View, Me.,
Hoar; Sit Down your Rocking
the
his
room five days in Boston,
at tual fighting than any other state
May 12, 1914.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Boat* Frank Badger;' solo,
Miss
He was in every
en
He
is regiment.
A. S. Hinds of Portland, who has! tended by a physician.’
Faye Worthley; Do you take this
gagement the regiment was in except
hurrying
around
these
warm
spring
to 1
BARGAINS in firearms, binoculars, Woman for your Lawful Wife? H. O.. recently returned from a trip
He was
days trying to get ahead of
the the first Bull Run fight.
watches and jew elry; list for stamp. Huntoon; solo, Miss Elizabeth Gif-, Egypt with his family, registered at
with Sheridan in the
Shenandoah
game
and
have
everything
in
readin
Roecoe V. Hurd, 126 West 23, New ford; Grand finale, Good Bye Boys, Mountain View Saturday, the 9th. He!
valley and went through the Wilder
his Iess for coming guests by the time ness campaign with Grant. He was
the entire company.
Besides
the| spent Sunday here, visiting
York.
the
ice
is
out.
His
crew
consists
Lake
on
above named the company
included camp on Mooselookmeguntic
of Mr. and Mrs. George Hunter of twice wounded and came North
furloughs, speedily returning. Serv
Herbert Spiller as e nd man and during the day, to look over the new! Phillips, who have been here
for
C A T C H E S A T C L E A R W A T E R POND
had
E. W. Marshall, interlocutor, Mrs. electric light plant he has
the past two seasons, and Mrs. Hunt ed during the whole four years of
H. A. Childs, accompanist.
Music installed there this spring. The wir-' er was here a number of seasons be the war and was under arms when
The following is the fish •record ! was furnished by the Rangeley or ing is all finished and the new plant
George
will Lee surrendered at Appomattox. AIt con fore her marriage.
at Clearwater pond from May 7, to chestra which was niucli appreciated. was tried out last week.
bout ten years after the close
of
have
his
regular
work
in
the
office
May 10:
A short sociable was enjoyed at the sists of a dynamo and sixty-fire stor and his wife will have the care of the war he settled on Dead River on
H. R. Kenhardt, Jr., New York, close of the entertainment. The pro age batteries, with a kerosene en the Annex this season; Mrs.
Carl the homestead known in recent years
The whole outfit costing aas the Ledge House.
Mr. Harlow’s
ceeds will he used for the choral as- gine.
3, 3, 3-lb. togue.
bout fifteen hundred dollars, but it Grover of Phillips, who will work in record as a citizen has been an hon
Mrs. H. R. Kenhardt, Jr.,
New ; sociation.
the
main
dining
room
when
it
is
Howard Herrick has purchased the is none too good for Mr. Hinds’ fine opened for the summer.
She and orable one, truth and integrity have
York, 6%, 6, 3, 5 ^ , 4 ^ , 4-lb. togue.
j large hen house formerly owned by set of camps, the finest in this whole Mr. Grover have spent the
winter characterized his relations with his
Harriette L. Gay, A llen’s Mills,
He has 75 lights about the
fellow men.
Of the immediate fam
I E. B. Herrick and has had it moved region.
7-lb. togue.
place, which are started on the dy here and he Will work in the stable ily he leaves a widow, Mrs. M. M.
I to Pleasant street.
this
summer;
Mrs.
Ethel
Bandon
of
George Moe, A llen’s Mills, 6-lb.
Fred Hinkley left Monday noon for namo then switched onto the bat Rumford, Miss Edna Hutchins and Harlow, three sons, James of Lewis
The engine charging the
togue; 6-lb. salmon.
Jackman.
His place here as janitor teries.
Madrid ton, Hervey proprietor of the Ledge
after i Miss Blanche Douglass of
Mrs. George Moe, Allen’s
Mills, is for the present being supplied by; dynamo is run with kerosene
!
and
James
Boyle
of
Stratton,
the House, and Herman of Dead River,
being started with gasolene. There
George
6-lb. togue.
C. L. Harnden.
with and- two daughters, Mrs.
to latter working in the office
Woodcock of Carrabasset and Mrs.
Meld Higgins, Allen’s Mills, 8-lb.
Miss Faye Worthley, who has been is another small engine used
George
Hunter.
New
employed at the Tavern has conclud-, pump water which is also connected
togue.
Miss Eva Hamblen, who has had George Bemis of Woodstock,
with the batteries and recharges them
Hampshire.
The funeral
services
Dan Ladd, Milton, Mass., 4, 3^-lb. ed her duties there and left Monday;
charge
of
the
dining
room
for
a
numas fast as they are used. This will
for a few days’ stop in Phillips.
and occurred Wednesday, May 6, at 1
togue; 4-lb. salmon.
make a great addition to the place. j her of seasons past, is here
o’clock a. m., Rev. Anna P. Bailey
Mrs.
Walter
Brackett
left
Tuesday
will
take
her
place
in
the
dining
J. A. Fitzpatrick, Boston, 7, 7%Jl'b.
George T. Cutler of
Florence,
of Kingfield officiating. Mrs. Bailey
for Indian Rock where she will be
togue; 5%-lb. salmon.
Mass., who has been a guest
here room ready to welcome the old fci'm- paid a handsome and just tribute to
employed.
|
ers
back
again,
when
the
season
Charles Langsdorf, Boston, 3, 4-lb.
for several seasons in the past,
Mr. Harlow as a citizen and as a
The ice is nearly out of
Haley
togue.
coming for the last previous
stay, opens.
soldier.
Mr. Harlow was buried in
pond
and
has
begun
to
break
up
in
Miss
Katherine
Russ
of
D
ex
bar,
Mrs. John Anderson, Allen’s Mills,
six years ago, arrived
Wednesday
the
family
lot at Flagstaff.
By a
the lake . The guides predict that
who has been here four summers
5%, 4^-lb. salmon.
night, May 6th for an extended stay.
singular coincidence the funeral oc
in
a
few
days
the
ice
will
be
leaving.
and
spent
the
past
winter
here
at
John Gay, Farmington, 3-lb. togue.
He has never been here at this
Carl G. Cole and Herbert L. Hall
tending to the wants of the people curred on the fiftieth anniversary of
C. W. Porter, Brunswick,
7 ^ -lb.
season of the year before and all
are employed at the Kempton Lumbe
in the dining room, is here ready for the Battle of the Wilderness in which
salmon.
the doings of workmen and
work
Mr. Harlow served.
The stars and
Co.
mill.
They
are
hoarding
at
J.
another summer’s work.
John Lyons, New Brunswick, 6-lb.
women are very interesting to him,
stripes
were
dralped
across
the casket
B. Tomlinson’s.
Frank Collins is still here, having
salmon.
as they put things to rights about
which was covered with many beauti
Harry
Nelson
returned
home
from
done
the
chores
about
the
place
J. A. Moody, Boston, 3^-lb. togue.
the place.
He takes long
walks
ful flowers.
D. C. Durrell was fun
Lewiston Saturday night.
for the last two years.
gathering pussy willows and other
All the relatives were
Miss Elizabeth O’Rielly of Port
Miss Ruth Hamblen will again eral director.
He is
also
present excepting one son
from
Germs of disease should be prompt land is serving as table girl at the early spring blooms.
have charge of the postoffice as in
Lewiston.
ly expelled from the blood.
This Rangeley Tavern.
seasons past.
At present she is
is a time when the system is espec
Nelson & Sons are painting the
looking after the garden, to
see
ially susceptible to them.
Get rid residence of E. B. Herrick.
that all goes well with that.
of all impurities in the blood
by
Stewart Dow was called home by
And now, last but not least, we
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and thus the illness of his father last week.
must mention George Church,
who
fortify your whole body and prevent
has charge of the stable as usual.
Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Ross
and
illness.
children were on the sick list
the
George is an old timer indeed, for
past week, but are now on
the
he was here before Mr. Bowley took
possession of the place, having work
road to recovery.
H. A. Furbish was a business call
W illia m F. N ye is the great ed a number of years for Mr. Kim
I Catering to “ Up State” Folks I er in Phillips Thursday.
That is
est authority on refined oils in the ball, the previous owner.
a long time to spend in one
place
The Progressive candidates
at
world. H e was the first bottler; has
and doing the same work.
But he
tending the County Convention
at
would not care to do anything else
P’ armiington were A. M. Hoar, Wm. the largest business and N Y O IL
434 Congress St.,
is the best oil he has ever made.
as
he dearly loves a good horse and
Tomlinson,
M
.
D.
Tibbetts,
Geo.
| PORTLAND, MAINE |
has drawn rein over the backs of a
Yeung and Sylvader Hinkley. James
N
Y
O
IL
| Erected in 1911, and positively the only |
Opposite State House, Boston, Mass.
good many fine steppers as well as
Mathieson of Indian Rock was also
Fireproof Hotel in the City
HAS NO EQUAL.
Offers room with hot and
many
of
the
larger
type
of
houses,
1 Elevator Service. Private and Public | present.
cold water for $1.00 per day
Beware of scented mixtures called like those he is now driving to the
1 Baths and every convenience for the com- |
The young son of Mr. and Mrs. S. oil.
Use NYOIL on everything
and up, which includes free
1 fort of attests including
A. Getchell had his nose and throat where a light oil is needed. It pre station every day, a beautiful pair
use of public shower baths.
I HOT A N D COLD R U N N IN G
j operated on at the private hospital
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica of blacks, the handsomest pair ever,
Nothing
to Equal This in New England
1
W A T E R A N D I.O C A L
I t
1 of Dr. A. M. Ross.
so George thinks, and they certainly
Little Maxine tion.
Sportsmen,
use
it
liberally
on
1 LONG
D IS T A N C E
TELE|
Rooms with private baths
(Continued on page eight).
your firearms and your rod. You will
for $1.50 per day and up;
j PHONE IN E V E R Y ROOM
j
find it by far the best. Hardware and
suites of two rooms and bath
* 1 SPLENDID R ESTAUR ANT CONNECTED |
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
N O T E S FROM OQUOSSOC
for $4.00 per day and up.
Alive, unhurt, all kinds, old or young. Also
bottles
(cheaper
to
buy)
at
25
c.
and
1 FEATURING POPULAR PRICE MENUS |
mink, marten, and fisher. Will handle above
in
trial
sizes
at
10
c.
Made
by
A
B
S O L U T E L Y F IR E P R O O F
| American Plan $2.50 per »day, upward | named animals at all times o f year. Write or
Oquossoc, May 12—There is every
i
= European Plan S I.00 per day. upward | w ire what you have to offer, stating lowest
Strictly
a Temperance Hotel
price. Fur farmers wanting stock should write
W M . F. N Y E ,
indication that the ice will go out
H Letters o f inquiry regarding rates etc., promptly answered. = me for prices and information before buying.
Send for Booklet
M. F. STEVENS,
within a few days.
| H. E. THURSTON, R. F. HIMMELEIN, |
New Bedford, Mass.
STORER F. CRAFTS, Gen.
Manager ^
Dover, Maine.
P rop rietors.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Scott arrived
Tel. 64-15

NEWSY ITEMS FROM
MOUNTAIN VIEW

1® CHASE HOUSE)

Commonwealth Hotel
Inc.

FOXES WANTED
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that the cat of our cities is not a
on facing about her head could not
natural creature, but a result
of
Lake Auburn—Advice received from
the tastes and whims of man. Men
L i t t le Bits of M a te ria l L e f t in Con-J be seen, and one wondered that she Lake Auburn states that 26 salmon |
could see to fly.
domesticated the cat and are respon
v e n ie n t Places Often Prove
weighing in all 80 pounds, were taken
s e for it.
If any family
wants
A Baltimore oriole returned at in at that point over week-end.
G reat A id .
a cat there is nothing to be
said
tervals of about five minutes to pull
Sebago lake, May 4-5, Boston party
against
it.
Keep
the
cat
by
all
William
G.
Hill,
of
Portland,
Hits
horse
hairs
from
a
bundle
that
had
People who have had experience in
—George L. Libby, one five pounds;
means,
hut
assume
the
responsibil
house building know that it is as been tied to the limbs of a lilac Dr. H. C. Kemnington, one,
four
Peas in Midair and Sighting
ity for it. If your cat is not worth
much trouble and worry to gather the bush, and during its absence drip pounds; George Clarkson, one, three
a petty annual license fee it is cer
building material as it is to con ping sparrows,, song sparrows and a pounds; Mr. McGregor, one, two
Through Mirrors Breaks
tainly hot equal in value to the one
struct the house.
So it is in nest Iphoebe were busy carrying them a- pound red spot trout.
,
Moving Targets.
or six or a dozen song birds it may
of
building.
Birds spend as much time way to be used for the lining
Hopedaile, Masis.— Bristow Draper,
cla/w down in the course of a sum
their
nests.
Song
sparrows
and
hunting for nesting materials as they
big string of brook trout at
East
to
do in constructing the nest.
The chipping sparrows are more likely
In the State of Maine, where every mer. • There is no disrespect
Sebago.
Lawrence party—E.
F.
to
find
horse
hair
if
it
is
spread^
the cat intended, but it must
not
rapidity with which birds build their
third
man
is
a
hunter
and
a
marks
Lewis, one five pound salmon. Port
have the privilege of killing , the
nests depends first upon
whether out on the walk where they can see
land
party—Dr. Dodge, eight from man, crowds always throng to the birds for the sake of the meal he
it,
for
being
more
or
less
ground
both birds work; second, the ener
shoots at which Wra. G. Hill of Port
the three to four pounds. Rochester, N.
could get just as easily, off
the
gy of the workmen; third, the abun birds naturally they look on
land is to appear.
The
Maine
Y.—L.
C.
Spaulding,
one
four
pounds.
ground
for
nesting
material.
home
saucer
or
just
for
the
satisfac
dance and proximity of the nesting
Sebqgo lake party—B. C. Cobb, five, “ crack shot” has built up this repu tion of giving vent to some
un
material to the nest site, and, fourth,
Downy ghicken feathers scattered an
with
two
to five pounds; A. S.
Lewis, tation by his wonderful feats
the kind of a nest to be biult. With the ground will be taken by many
smothered
instinct
that
lias
come
firearms of every description.
In
some species of birds both male and species of birds, and a bunch of cot three, three to four pounds; L. Doile,
all exhibitions Mr. Hill uses Reming- down to him from old saber tooth
five,
three
to
five
pounds.
female work.
The various s/pecies ton tied to a clothes line or placed in
and Ms kindred.
iSongo river catches, Boston party
of orioles and vireos, that make hang the branches of a tree or bush is a
ing nests, are much longer in build great treat.
Vireos, wood pewees, —George Dempsey, one nine pounds.
ing than are robins, chipping spar and least flycatchers use it in lim Brookline party—N. J. O’Hearn, one,
rows and song sparrows. The for ited quantities, but yellow warblers six pounds. Cambridge party—Dr. C.
seven
mer require from 10 days to two are very partial to it.
A
yellow F. Mullen, two, six and
weeks, while the latter can finish a warbler’s nest I know was construct pounds.
Lowell party—C. L. War
nest in a week or 10 days, and even ed almost entirely of cotton furnish ren, two five and seven and a half
A well-known lumberman of Mas
in less time if they are
thrifty ed in this way.
After once dis pounds; Freeman Bill, two, five and
sachusetts, who often visits
Bath,
birds, says Outdoor World and Rec covering the cotton, the bird visited seven pounds; T. J. McDonald, two,
was here to-day and informs
the
reation.
it at the rate of four trips
each six and a half and three and a half
Times that he has made all through
The wrens as a family are
very five minutes and in four days had pounds.
Norwich, Ct., party—'Mrs.
the winter a study of the
brownenergetic.
The male house
wren, completed the nest, although only Fred Bliss, one 10 pound salmon, two
tail moth nests in the woods
of
which arrives from the South sever the female worked.
The following three pound salmon. Portland party
Maine between Brunswick and Bath
al days prior to its mate, begins year the same warbler returned from —Richard CJonant, two trout
largest
and has decided that the brown-tail
building immediately, so by the time the South and commenced building three pounds; Harold Kirkpatrick,
moths are actually dying out.
she has arrived he hhs the outside a nest within a foot of where the two, two pounds each; Roger ThaxtThe ordinary nest at this time of
bulky part completed, and the two other one had been located.
er ,two, two pounds each; Geo. Shurtyear should contain about 500 worms
finish the nest in short time. Even
loff, one, three and a half pounds.
and in the nests he has examined
after the nest is completed and the
SALMON CATCHES.
in this vicinity, he has found most
female has laid the eggs and is in
F IS H A N D G A M E C O M M IS S IO N E R S
of the worms dead and an average
cubating them, her mate will busy
ton-UMC arms and ammunition,
be of only 25 to the nest.
At his home
P L A C I N G M A N Y P ERC H A N D
himself by building one or two extra Fish W h ic h W ere R ecently Pulled
lieving that this combination insures within 15 miles of Boston, he lias
nests in near-by trees. For several
O
T
H
E
R
F
IS
H
IN
PONDS
Out of Maine Lakes.
best results in his work.
In the rot a single nest on his trees. In
years my sister lias been supplying
A T PRESENT.
swift handling called for in many Eastern Massachusetts the pest has
the birds with nesting material and
According to information received
of his “ stunts,” Mr. Hill is unequal practically disappeared.
we find that the birds to take ad
by
the passenger department of the
The Massachusetts State commis led by any shot in the land.
vantage of the opportunity
are
The forester stated that either the
Firing a .22 Remington
Repeating parasite or a fungus growth
robins, orioles, phoebes, wood pew- Maine Central railroad, the Belgrade sioners of fisheries and game have
had
ees, house wrens, least flycatchers, ■lakes are now open for spring fish begun carrying out an extensive pro rifle he will hit, before they
reach killed and was killing the
brownThe ice has also gone out of gram of stocking streams and lakes the ground, empty cartridges ejected tails.
red-eyed vireos, warbling vireos, yel ing.
Last year the parasites were
with food fish, and a large number from the same rifle—thrown objects] found by investigators to be getting
low-throated vireos, song
sparrows, Phillips lake and Holbrook pond.
The following catches of fish were of the places to receive these fish as small as beans, peas, No. 4 orj in their work.
chipping sparrows and yellow warb
This year the prob
reported by the Maine Central:
are located in Western Massachuset 5 shot; in fact, any target that can] abilities are that the parasites have
lers.
Salmon at Bast Sebago,
Boston ts.
Already 8,000,000 yellow percfh be seen in the air.
In order to lessen the danger
of
so greatly increased that they win
the birds hanging themselves, which party—Mr, Follett, one three pounds; have been sent out from the Palmer
overcome
the pest.
Using a .35 cal. U. P. Remington I
they sometimes do, by tangling their, H. L. Sutton, two, three pounds each hatchery and distributed in numerous Autoloading rifle he shoots at
In the section examined by these
five
pounds, ponds, and 15,000,000 wall-eyed pike
feet in a bit of twine or cloth
andi Maurice E. Finn, one eight
oranges flung into the air at one two men on the trees between Bruns
then catching it in the limhs,
my also 15 brook trout at Quaker are now being hatched and will be time, and before they reach
rate
the wick and Wiscasset, at any
sent out as soon as they are ready.
sister cuts the twine and narrow (Ibrook.
the nests are filled with dead
ground, smashes them all.
Green lake, Bangor party— Mrs, II.
strips of cloth into lengths of
five
One of the most interesting plans
Shooting a Remington pump gun he worms in almost every case. Bunk
E. the commissioners have in mind is
inches, and spreads them over the Stafford one, three pounds; A.
ejects
from it two empty shells and; ing of the nests destroys both the
ground.
Robins use strips of cloth Hardy, one, three pound bass; Dan the placing of salmon in some
of
parasite.—Portland
after hitting a target thrown at the1pest and the
for the outside of the nest, and one Nason, one, five pounds. Ellsworth the lakes that seem well suited
to I
Press.
same
time,
drives
both
empties
out1
that built in an apple tree, near our party—Ed. Frazer, one, five pounds, j their development.
As a prelimin
The same conditions as
noted
Higgins,! ary it will be necessary to put in aj of sight before they reach the ground.!
house, would fly to the ground andj Green lake party—R. L.
above have come under the observe„
Mr.
Hill’s
remarkable
deftness
and!
quantity of smelt, which breed very
the tion of several in Phillips. Arthur
rapidly and would furnish an ade the easily handled action of
Shepard has found several
large
quate food supply for salmon. There Remington pump gun make an ideal! nests and on examination
found
combination
for
this
feat.
are great quantities of smelt
in
Three objects thrown at once arej that the worms were all dead.
Onota lake at Pittsfield which have
broken<
*with the same gun turned up-j
recently been running up the streams
side
down.
And the trick is
re R A L P H L. S P O T T S W I N S
AMA
from the lake in such schools
as
are rarely encountered even
by peated with the high power Reming-i T E U R T R A P S H O O T IN G CHAMP I O N S H I P OF U. S.
those familiar with this fish.
A ton Autoloading rifle held similarly.
Shooting the Remington high pow
number of cans of these have during
the past week been transferred
to er slide action rifle, four eggs thrown
(Continued from page three).
the Belcliertown ponds, and in the at the same time are broken in mid urday, April 25th.
He performs, too, all sorts of
Mr. Spotts not only won the
fall it is probable that a number of air.
M ake Happy Families
salmon will be placed in these ponds. double mirror feats with rifle and championship, but broke the record
A good supply of real old-fashioned home-baked bread
The salmon put in will be of suffi pistol.
for the shoot with 18 out of a pos
and cake and pies means the best of good living and
Mr. Hill, who is shortly to give sible 200 targets, shooting
Arrow
cient size to care for themselves, so
k a row of smiling faces three times a day.
.
an shells throughout.
that there will be little danger
of the sportsmen of this section
Mr. Spotts also
f t Use William Tell Flour and make home bak- A
action, won the Preliminary shoot on Friday.
ing easy—-no such thing as failure.
pickerel and other fish eating them opportunity to see him in
m . Goes farthest, too, more loaves to the
up.
It is necessary in
whatever has written to friends here that he This was another record, as it was
sack, helping you keep down the cost J jl
and; the first time in the history of the
ponds salmon are placed to place a will then try out some new
RL of living. Milled only from Ohio
hitherto unperformed fea.ts for the event that the same gunner had won
screen
at
the
outlet,
otherwise
the
^ ^ ^ .R ed Winter Wheat by our own
salmon would soon start for
the benefit of the local shooting enthu both shoots.
special process, it is richest in
= ~
nutritive value.
The new champion has been shoot
sea.
The commissioners will give siasts.
attention to some other
Western
ing for about six years and this is
% '
Your grocer will have it— Jw&T****. ••
i
when you order your ^g=n4rrr|f^",
Massac bulsetts ponds with the idea
the third year that he has tried for
AB O U T LIC E N S IN G T H E CAT.
next supply, specify
of locating ponds where a trail can
national honors. In 1913, Mr. Spotts,
be made of stocking with these fish.
The fight that is being carried on who was a member of the American
The commissioners will soon have in the Legislature in Massachusetts, Olympic Team in 1912, captured the
about 20,000,000 white perch hatched, to pass a bill providing that all cats preliminary shoot and finished third
a in the championshj|p event.
and these also will be taken to var must be licensed has more than
The primary ob
ious ponds in all parts of
the little in its favor.
state.
A number of the wall-eyed ject of the movement is of course to
As far as the
pike will be placed in the Connecti protect the birds.
cut river.
Some of these fish are side of brid protection goes, there
Is Often Unnatural.
already being caught in the river is nothing to be argued.
Everyone
near Turners Falls, where some of who thinks at a l believes that the
An extra hard day's work may tire
them were planted several yeare ago, birds should be protected to the ut you. But if the close of every day finds
and it is expected to produce good most.
There are a thousand
rea you worn and w eary—your system
c. h . M c K e n z i e t r a d i n g c o ., P h i l l i p s , M a i n e .
fishing in the lower river by placing sons why.
There is the reason of needs a TONIC.
these fish there.
song, the reason of beauty, the util
“ L. IT.'' Atwood’s Medicine taken
itarian reason that sees in our birds
Catches by the neck or body in
stead of the feet, killing- instantly
the greatest antidote for
insect daily, drives away that “ tired feeling.”
FSHERMEN WERE REW ARDED
without injuring the pelt. A hu
pests of every sort, and then there It has helped New England folks earn
mane feature that is very com 
mendable; BESIDES IT S A V E S
is
the humanitarian reason,
the the name o f being “ tireless workers,”
From reports received recently it
E V E R Y FUR FOR THE T R A P 
PER. The only trap ever con
greatest of aili
Having the birds in and Mrs. Brown’ s letter’ftells why it
is
evident
that
those
fishermen,
who
structed with a DOUBLE T R IP
. •
cast their luck, and incidentally the existing order of things it is de has become their favorite tonic.
ACTION, a bait trigger and a foot
pedal trip. An ideal trap for sav
West
Farmington.
Me.:
cidedly
a
duty
for
the
human
section
their
lines,
at
Maranacook,
were
re
ing furs o f mink, skunk, " c o o n ” ,
etc. There is no escape, the trap
warded.
Among the successful Au of the animal world to do what it
“ As my mother, Mrs. Smith, is writ
per gets every pelt.
gusta
fishermen
were Henry Thyng, can to help them thrive. What right ing in praise of your“ L. F. ” Atwood’s
n I VI f- brings illustrated Guide
U l *lL giving the first time in
who landed three beauties, and Nat man has to exterminate animals dis Mediciue, I, too, would like to tell you
print the treasured secrets of the
Johnson, who landed one. At Cob- agreeable to him is hard to deter that I think it one of the best house
wisest old trappers in this country.
It’s worth dollars to yon.
For him to damage or des hold remedies. I consider it one of the
boss eecontee Charles P. Kinsman had mine.
his usual good luck and captured a troy forms of animal life whicili are best tonics on the market.”
fine trout, while Mrs. Don A. H. quite the opposite of disagreeable is
(Signed) Mrs. Ida Brown.
Powers of Houlton captured a trout somewhat more than criminal.
The
Big
Bottle
costs only 35 cents.
One may ask where the cat comes
which weighed five pounds, which is
said to have been the largest trout in, and wonder why the cat is not
Trial Bottle FREE.
TRAPPERS' SUPPLY O d .f
Box W ,
OAK PARK, ILL.
taken from the lake by a lady this entitled to the same consideration as
spring.
the man.
The answer to this
is “ L. F .” M ED ICINE CO. Portland, Me.
H E LP IN G

B IR D S

B U ILD

N E S T S crowd her beak so full of rags that one, three pounds.
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THE REARIN G OF VALU ABLE FUR BEARING ANIMALS IN CAPTIVITY
Introduction of a New Industry that will mean Increased Revenue for the State of Maine
an Industry in which Nature Pays the dividends.
A “ BACK TO TH E SOIL” PROPOSITION

W hich has been brought to perfection in the Maritime Provinces, yeilding Five Millions in divi
dends last year— the lowest dividend o f any Fur Farm being Twenty Per Cent- -From Govt. Statistics.
An enterprise for which the climate, soil and water supply of Maine is particularly well ad
a p ted --A n enterprise which once firmly established here, will bring more outside capital to Maine
than any other single enterprise.
N .B .— In the past two years Twelve Million Dollars have been added to the wealth of P. E.
Island, Canada, money for investment in its Fur Farming enterprises coming from all over North
America, England and even Japan.
Prediction is freely made by high authorities that, wonderful as have been the results of Fur
Farming in P. E. Island, they will be exceeded in Maine.
A nsw ers to Questions concerning the MAINE FUR RANCHING COMPANY at West
Rockport, which have been asked as a result of the Company’s
recent announcements in Maine Woods.
farms run? Is the business hazardous
or speculative?
Ans. With five pairs of Silver Black
Foxes the risk is reduced to a minim
um. The fox is a particularly hardy
animal and his health improves in cap
tivity. Although the industry now in
volves many millions of dollars any
serious losses have yet to be recorded.
A F R E A K OR NOT

Ques. I am interested from an in
vestment standpoint in fur farming
but have been told that the Silver
Black Fox is a freak of nature, and
that ics young may not be black.
A Littei* o f Four Silver Black Foxes Valued at Th irty Thousand Dollars
Is this true?
Ans. No. The Black or Silver Fox
S O U R C E OF R E V E N U E
average of all fur bearers more tha n may have been a freak or “ sport” or
; two hundred per cent in the last decade. iginally but the animals in question are
TH E HAZARD
the product o f the years of breeding in
Ques.
What are the sources of rev
captivity and by selection and elimina
enue of a Fur Farm or Silver Black Fox
Ques. What risks do investors in fur tion a distinct type of Silver Black Fox has been evolved which always pro- Fur Farming that I can obtain?
Ranch?
j duces black progeny.
Ans. Yes, several.
Ans. The profits are derived from
P R O B A B L E DIV IDE ND S
1. “ Fur Farming in Canada,” by
two sources:
1st—the sale o f the Sil
Prof.
J. Walter Jones, Government
ver fox pelts, which bring from fifteen
Ques.
What
dividends
will
the
Maine
expert
on Furs at Ottawa, Canada, for
hundred to twenty-five hundred dollars
Fur Ranching Co., probably pay?
merly of United States Department of
per pelt, the demand being greatly in
P A R VALUE, S 2 5 ,
ALL C O M M O N STOCK
•
Ans. The Maine Fur Ranching Co., Agriculture.
excess of the supply. 2nd—The sale of
will haye at Mirror Lake five pairs of
the Silver Black Foxes for breeding
2. “ Silver Fox Raising,” Bulletin
; the highest grade Silver Black Foxes No. 28, Farmers’ Series, Division of
D IRECTORS
purposes at twelve thousand dollars per
and should each pair raise a lit ter of IPublications, Washington, D. C.
pair for pups, twenty thousand per
President, G EO R G E C . VAU GH AN ,
j three which is a conservative average 3. “ Canada Sees Millions in Fox
pair for full grown, choice stock, and
indeed, the company would have fifteen
President of the Salem Safe Deposit & Irust Go.
thirty thousand per pair for prize
: Farming,” by Robert N. Moulton—
young Silver Foxes for sale. At this
breeders.
So great is the demand for
! Technical World Magazine.
H O N . O B A D IA H GARDNER,
writing these young foxes can be op
live Silver Black Foxes that this year’s
4. “ Activity in Canadian Fox Farm
Member International Joint Commission
tioned at twelve thousand dollars a
yield of young foxes from the fur farms
i
n
g
,” by the U. S. Consul Westley
pair or ninety thousand dollars for the
was eagerly bought up months before
Treasurer, W M . S. N IC H O L S, Salem, Mass.,
1Frost Daily and Consular Trade Refifteen.
they were born.
Treasurer of Salem Safe Deposit & Trust Go.
This would enable the company to |ports, Jan. 11, 1913, Dept, of Com
Ques.
Since the business of fur
pay
a dividend of about ninety per cent, merce and Labor, Washington, D. C.
Managing Director, R. L. CLEVELAND,
farming has proven so profitable, won’ t
5. “ Fur Farming Engrosses the At
which large dividends are not at all un
W est Rockport,
Maine
it soon be overdone?
common a m r g the Provincial fur tention of Two Great Nations,” by R„
Ans. The total yearly production of
farming. In the opinion of those who L. Cleveland—Boston American, Aug.
Chartered Accountant, W M . DILLON, 5 6 Congress St., Boston
raw fur pelts is valued at above one
have made the subject a study there 31, 1913.
TRANSFER A G E N T S
R ANCH PROPERTY
hundred millions and the users pay
will be a demand 'or the breeding an
6. “ The Land of the Wonderful Sil
about three hundred and fifty millions
imals for the next ten years at present ver Black F ox,” by C. Le Berthar—
Salem Safe Deposit & Trust C o.,
yearly for manufactured furs. The sup
or even higher prices.
■Boston Journal, Dec. 4, 1913.
ply of furs taken from the wilds is rap
M irror Lake, W est Rockport, Me.
FUR FA RM ING P U B L IC A T IO N S
7. “ Silver Fox Ranching in Maine,”
idly and permanently diminishing and
Rockland Courier-Gazette, Feb. 22,
Resident Attorney,
E D W A R D C . PAYSON,
Rockland, Me.
the demand is rapidly and permanently
Ques. Are there any publications on ! 1914.
increasing—having advanced for an

Maine Fur Ranching Company

The

R anch

H

§

M a in e a n Id eal L ocation

T h e M a in e F u r Ranching- C o m p a n y has selected a location for its r an c h at Mirror Lake, W e s t R ockport, Maine, and ha s
co n tra cted for five p a irs of th e h i g h e s t g r a d e silver black foxes. T h e six acre ranch is covered with a fine g r o w th of birch, m aple an d
pine a n d is a n a tu r a l h a b i t a t for foxes. A l t h o u g h t h e lu r-b earers will be reared in wire pens, con dition s practically a p p ro a ch in g the
n atu ral s t a t e of th e a n i m a l s will prevail.
E v e r y p o ssib le c o n tr iv a n c e , convenience and s a f e ty device k n o w n will be in corporate d in this property. T h e site selected is
m ost s a n i t a r y fro m e v e r y s t a n d p o i n t , th e a r r a n g e m e n ts a n d c o n str u ctio n m ost modern, and all the lates t safety alarms, b u r g l a r and
thief p ro o f d e v ic e s k now n will be installed.
T h e H o n . C h a rle s D a l to n , P io n e er R a n c h e r of t h e D o m i n io n of Canada, sta te s em p h a tic ally t h a t the silver black fox ran ch
which he h a s c o n d u c t e d in M a i n e for se veral y e a r s h a s p ro d u c e d results t h a t rival the widely heralded results of his Canadian ranches.
The

M a n a g in g

D irector o f the Com pany

w ho has spent the past year upon the most famous ranches of the U nited States and Canada, learning the business in all its details,

will be in charge of the Ranch.

CUT OUT AND MAIL
M AINE FU R R A N C H I N G C O M P A N Y ,
W e s t R o c k p o r t, M a in e,
I am interested in fur farming and should be pleased to receive further information re
garding your company.

APPLICATIONS FOR STOCK
A limited amount of stock' in the Maine Fur Ranching Company may be purchased.
Par value, twenty-five dollars. Checks should be made payable to Wm. S. Nichols, Treasurer,
and mailed to the Maine Fur Ranching Co., West Rockport, Maine.

Application has been made by this company to the Bank Commissioner of the State of Maine, to comply with the “ blue sky” law pertaining to the sale of securities in Maine.
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Where To Go In Maine

M ay 14, 1914

J U S T A S P R I N G T IM E H O U R DO W N ed him until he alighted somewhere Boston is coming May 30
out of my sight.
I didn’t
know season as usual.
IN A C O R N E R OF M A I N E .

for

the

what kind of a bird he was, but I
All the old timers will be gladly
Just an hour of the springtime, out had his marks clearly in mind, and welcomed by all at Mountain View. «
The grounds are being cleaned ap.
in the fields and woods, and home upon my return home, had no difficul
ty in identifying him as a marsh The flower garden is well
started
I
came
with
a
game
bag,
filled
with
Lake Parlin House and Camps
already for the pansy, poppy and
ten varieties of birds, one of which hawk.
an
One more bird was to he added pink beds stood the long, cold wint
Are delightfully situated on shore o f Lake I had never seen before, and
Parlin'on direct line from Quebec to Rangeley other of which I saw for the
first to the bag, and that was the white- er well and all are green and grow
Lakes, popular thorough-fare for autom o
time this season.
There was
a breasted nuthatch.
biles being a distance of 122 miles each way.
It is fun to ing fine.
Lake Parlin and tne 12 out ponds in the
feet long watch that bird.
This one I found
The wharf has been newly planked
radius of four miles furnish the best o f fly green snake, nearly two
fishing the whole season The house and tucked down in one comer of
the traveling around on the rail to the and the end raised since last sea
camps are new and have all modern conven
iences, such as baths, gas lights, open rock bag, under the prettiest green moss bridge which spans Hart’s
Brook son.
The boat and canoe
floats
fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is unexcelled.
There were tiny where the main road passes over. I are being newly planked now, all of
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, m oun you ever did see.
tain climbing automobiling. etc.
clover leaves, too, a grasshopper and sat on the rail at the same time as which will greatly improve the place.
a
butterfly.
And there were great the nuthatch did, hut he was gener
Jackman, Maine
The ice, on which so much
de
H. P. McKENNEY, Proprietor,
W rite for booklet.
long blades of green grass,
willow ous, and apparently was willing to pends, is still in the lake.
Tuesday
twigs all yellow with life,
maple share.
Two days before I had seen night it was all out of sight up be
tree buds, Lip.nche- of a pear
tree this nuthatch for the first time in yond South Bog Island, but
this,
with buds so swollen as to show the my life, that is, for the first time Wednesday morning the cove here
Elm
tree with seeing and knowing eyes. He is full again, due to a change
And get the best large Trout and Salmon fishing in the state green bursting out.
of
branches, all feathery, were
there. has a funny little trick of walking wind during the night.
through May and June. For particulars write
And would you believe it, the birds down a tree trunk or limb, rather
Thursday morning at 6.30 it is so
George H. McKenney, Prop.,
Garatunk, Maine.
were all singing happily in that bag, then up, as other birds do.
He in foggy at Rangeley that they can’t
that memory bag, which is one
of tends to have Ills tail pointing sky
see how the ice looks now, but the
my rich possessions.
ward, just as much as possible.
I lake was well filled with ice last
Don’t think I purposely added that call him a very pretty bird with his
night and Ira Hoar says that unless
Opened when the ice is out. One of the best places in Maine for real snake to’ my memory bag. I didn’t carefully outlined black cap
and we have something very unusual the
Log Cabin Life, any time of the season. Good clean beds, board and boats. want him a hit, hut I just had
to upper neck piece, and his
slatey ice can’t possibly go out for three
have him, because I looked
down blue back.
Write for booklets to
or four days.
And Ebten. Harnden
H. W. MAXFIELD, Prop., Rowe Pond, Maine. into a round valley, which long ages
This was the last bird to go in the said last night that according to the
ago was a vat connected with a bag that day, but on other days there 1(.ok£J of the ice £roln Smltll Hill he
PIERCE POND CAMPS. Salmon weighing up
to 14 lbs. and trout up to 8 lbs. caught in Pierce tannery, and there lay that snake, have been more.
There was the
Pond in 1913. Best of fly fishing in small ponds.
motionless, sunning himself. I was meadow lark, who whistled so per did not think the ice would be out
Send for circular and reference.
RANGELEY, MAINE
before Monday, the 18th,, as
the
C. A. SPAU LDIN G. Caratunk. Maine.
careful not to disturb him, for if he sistently that unmindful of a dishbody of the lake looked white still.
must go into my memory-game bag, I pan full of partly washed dishes, I
Th e Garry P on d G am ps
At Mountain View there is some ice
.glasses in the cove and we can also see a
will open May 10, 1914. Good trout much preferred that he go without took the ever handy field
squirming.
A snake isn’t so had if and went until I found the bird. It
fishing and good accommodations.
line of ice across the lake this side
F I S H I N G
only he doeten’t squirm!
wasn’t far.
One was in a tree of South Bog Island. It is still cold
Send
for
Booklet.'
AT
This springtime hour was
spent just back of the barn, while the one
HENRY J. LANE, Prop.,
here 37 degrees above this morning
John (jJarviile’s Gamps Carry Pond,
Maine, Via Bingham, Me. following a brook through the fields who was responding to the call was at 5.30 and cloudy with no wind.
at Spring Lake
and pine woods to its outlet,
the y<in a tree over across the road.
The big lake is abou thalf full of
L Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
tide river.
It seemed to be
the
Then there are the hluejays which
are most charmingly situated on the shores of
JONES’ CAMPS
ice,
according to a report I received
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
"at home” of a certain Mr.
and come every day into the
orchard.
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
Fine trout and salmon fishing. Mrs. Robin who were gaily dressed, They can be heard if not always from Haines Landing this morning,
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria Good accommodations for ladies especially Mr. Robin.
the
Probably Mrs. seen.
In the woods, not far from and the man who answered
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
Address
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring and gentlemen.
Robin was so busy getting her house the house, I saw a hermit thrush, ’phone said he thought the ice would
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout.
Others have said
GEO. C. JONES,
ready that she had no time to adorn just a few days ago.
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
I kept hoping be out by night.
summer resort. Telephone communications with
Mosquito,
Maine.
that they did not think that lake
herself.
The
house
was
a
big
apple
he
would
sing,
but
upon
consulting
Aillage and doctor. References furnished- Terms
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
tree, and it was full of
robins, my book later, I found that
his would be clear as soon as this one.
JOHN CARVILLE, Flagstaff, Me.
The work here is being rushed to
not only were there robins, but there beautiful song is not heard at tills
completion, as we wish to get mov
were bluebirds, half a dozen
at season.
I
hope
he
will
live
in
SADDLEBACK LAKE CAMPS.
In the
least.
And did you ever see any those woods this summer, for
Rangeley R egion. Booklet.
he ed into summer quarters by Satur
Lake Webb, Weld, Maine. thing
Hem on S. Blackwell, Dallas. Maine
more beautiful than a
blue and Frank Holding’s violin are, with day the 16th.
Furnished camps to let by the season. bird, one of those handsome blue
me, close contestants.
The hermit
JIM POND G A M P S
Scamman
Bros.
ones, when the sun shines fairly on thrush’s real song always makes me A W A R N I N G T O A L L POACHERS
IN DEAD RIVER REGION.
him.
Mr. and Mrs. Robin were also think of that violin.
Good fishing. Three miles buckboard
entertaining
eight red-winged black
Arraigned upon thr?«e charges for
That same day, a flicker scolded
COTTAGE TO RENT
road. Telephone. Daily Mail. Write
birds, the first I had seen, although me, a robin told me to take things the violation of the
game laws
for booklet.
For the Season of 1914
I heard their song several days ago. "cheerily” and a northern shrike said George Schoppe of Steuben was be
M. M, GREEN & BROS.,
On the east shore of Rangeley Lake.
municipal
Jim Pond Camps,
Eustis, Me. One of the best log cottages on the The red spots on their wings were “meow” so much that I felt sure a fore Judge Hall in the
Never can it be catbird had come.
lake and in ideal location. Completely large and vivid.
My book later court this afternoon, says the Bangor
furnished, running water, baths and any brighter.
I could even see it told me that catbirds don’t get here Daily News.
Game wardens brought,
everything in first-class condition. We when they flew away after the call quite so early, and that a shrikel the man here from Washington coun-have several other very desirable Sum
The Red Wings hadn’t says “ meow,” so I suppose this was try for trial.
The respondent was
mer cottages on and near Rangeley was over.
All the more sure am I, charged with having killed one muskLake, fully furnished and at reason been asked to take part in the pro a shrike.
H. M. CASTNER, Prop’r. able prices.
gram, I think, for they didn’t
once because a bird flew over my
head, rat at Steuh-n on May 3, with mainFurbish & Herrick.
sing that sweet song, “ bobolee,” but coming from the direction of
the
the taining traps in violation of
Portland,
Maine
Insurance and Real Estate,
they just chatted and scolded
a "meow,” and giving another “ meow’ law requiring that such traps bear
Rangeley,
Maine.
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
little.
I didn’t think them very nice after he landed on the other side. the label of the owner and further
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport 4
to act so when they were calling. He looked like a shrike as he flew.
with having set traps which he had
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
The best FLY FISHING for The bluebirds were very genteel, and The frogs began to peep April 17, not visited within 24 hours. Scho
and poultry from our own farm, enabl trout to be had in Maine at
they sang very nicely in their sweet1and a tree swallow appeared to my ppe pleaded guilty to all thr?ie charg
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
County Attorney Herbert L.
wayi view, for the first time April 25. Eac es.
G
A
M
P
PHOENI
X
theats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
Down on the ground were
some day, now, I expect to add new treas- Graham of Bar Harbor appeared for
Write
for
circular
American plan. Send for circular.
the state.
He made the investigasong sparrows and two yellow palm ures to my game hag.
C. A. DAISEY, Prop.,
The palm warblers have
At this season of the year, when tions and arrest and was put upon
Norcross,
Maine. warblers.
Camps at Long
been around here since Sunday. They the birds and green things are c o n - the stand to show the extent
and
Pond. . M a n y RANGELEY TAVERN S LAKE VIEW HOUSE are such dear little chestnut crown stantly calling, it is hard to
stay j seriousness of the unlawful trapping
out-lying ponds,
On Rangeley Lake.
ed birds with olive backs and yel- indoors.
There is so much to see to guide the court in the formulation
T horoughly modern. On direct automobile low fronts.
Their tails are constant outside, and every moment
S. C. HARDEN,
some of the sentence.
Write
route. Tavern all year. Lake View House
ly flipping up and down, just as if thing new comes up.
Rangeley, Maine July 1 to Oct.
Warden Pattr<n, testified that he
Who cares if
Best fishing and hunting. Booklets.
some one were shaking hands with dishes are not washed, if the cake saw Schoppe making a round of hie
N. H. ELLIS & SON, Props.,
those tails.
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
is unfrosted, and horror of horrors, traps from one of which he took a
Raugeley, Maine.
AND LOG CAMPS.
Mr. Kingfisher went chattering by but who really does care, if there is muskrat and that lie had visited and
Heart of the Rangeleys. Best fishing region.
Special June and September rates. Booklet.
overhead.
He wasn’t very courte a cobweb behind the door. Frankly, inspected some ten traps, and was
SPENCER LAKE CAMPS
MRS. F. B. BURNS.
ous to make such a racket when a I don’t, when the birds are ready to later arrested by the warden. The
Best o f Fly Fishing for Square Tail Trout. party was going on, and he did come tell me their secrets, if I am
only respondent in Inis own behalf saidhe
DEAD RIVER REGION
Also Trolling and Deep W ater Fishing for large
After there to hear them.
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every Togue. Private log Cabins neatly furnished for near breaking that party up.
neglected to take up his traps in
party. Best of table vegetables, milk,
particular. Maine’s ideal family vaca each
Sadie M. Costello in Lewiston Sun. accordance with the law; that he
cream and poultry products from Camp Farm. circling around a while, lie went and
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting Send for Booklet W. H. BEAN, Proprietor, sat on the tip to(p of a tree, where
had a farm of 55 acres on which he
Gerard, Somerset County, Maine.
section Cuisine unsurpassed.
E. F.
the sun shone on him. His white NEWSY ITEMS FROM MOUNTAIN lived with his wife and six children.
Look, Prop’r, Eustis, Maine.
shirt front glistened, his crest stood
He gave his age as 38 years.
The
VIEW.
P E N O B S C O T C A M P S 'high, and I quite forgave him luis
court thought that a penalty
was
Here is the primeval woods, with brawling:
OUANANICHE LODGE.
brooks and more than a score and a half of glist chatter, because of the beautiful pic
necessary in the case; that the re
(Continued from Page Five.)
Grand Lake Stream, Washington Co.. Me. ening: lakes with myriads of gamy Trout. Here
up are very attractive with their slick, spondent was not an
W orld wide known for its famous fishing, are Deer, Partridges and Ducks in abundance ture which he made as he sat
industrious
vacation and hunting country.
and a good chance for Moose and Bear. Cozy
and thrifty person and was inclined
glossy coats of pure black.
Norway Pines House and Camps, Dobsis Lake comfortable camps, fresh milk and eggs, pure there in the sky.
Most attractive situation in Maine. Good spring water. Telephone service. The right
I left the party then, and followed
Mr. Bowley has recently returned to give more time to trapping than
auto road to lodge. Plenty storage capacity for place for you.
W rite'for Booklet and Map.
machines. From there one can take steamer to W. J. ELLIOTT,
It from a six days’ trip to Lewiston. He to the care of his farm.
For the
Jackman, Me’ the stream along to its outlet.
any part o f the laxe territory. T he best hunt
is such a pretty brook, particularly and Mrs. Bowley begin the season present hie would consider but the
ing, fishing and vacation section of beautifu
W ashington Co. Address for particulars W . G.
jwhen it nears its outlet.
For
a of 1914 in their usual good
muskrat
health one charge of killing the
R OSE, Manager. Princeton. Me.. D ec, 1st to
April 1st.
On Cusuptic Lake—Fishing unexcelled ' short distance it runs through, a and spirits and hope to have every for which he would Impose a fine
—Best of hunting—Special rates for white pine grove, and there are falls thing in good Shape for the opening of $10 and $3 for the single rat,
RANGELEY LAKES
The local name of of the season Saturday, May 16, with cost® added.
Camp Bemis, The Birches, The Barker. Write June, September, October and Novem and cascades.
for free circular.
ber—Write for Booklet.
that
spot
is
The
Falls,
and the brook which is the latest day set for the
Being unable to pay his fine thie
CAPT. F. C. B A RKER. Bemis. Maine.
Weston U. Toothaker, Proprietor,
is known as Hart’s brook. Its out lake to be clear of ice.
court imposed a sentence of ten
Pleasant Island,
Maine. let is known as The Landing,
V IA RUMFORD FALLS
and
The Damon party of
Brockton, days in jail and ordered the other
Best Salmon and Trout Fishing in Maine. Fly
looking down across the Wells marsh* Mass., are expected to arrive
hsning begins about June 1. Send fo r circular.
for cases filed, the fines amount to aHouse al ways open. JOHN CHADW ICK & CO.,
es the ocean comes into view. That their annual fishing trip on the 16th bout $75.
Frank Perkins of BradUpper Dam, Maine.
K n e w Som ething A b o u t T h a t
day the ocean was the color o f a They occupy the first cottage, com ley, thief game warden, was present
BELGRADE LAKES, MAINE.
“What does the poet say ‘a sor bluebird at his best.
The marshes monly called the Damon
cottage, ir court and it was through his in
The Belgrade. Best Sportsmen’ s Hotel in New row’s crown of sorrow’ is?” mused the
were brown, and the tide was low. which they will find ready
England. Best black bass fishing in the world,
and strumentality that the case was tried
thoughtful man. “I don’t know what
best trout fishing in Maine.
Garni© Warden Simon Bunker
CHAS. N. HILL & SON. Managers.
the poet says,” replied the one who A clam digger was at work in the waiting on their arrival with a big here.
muddy bottom of the river, where a open fire to cheer as well as warm of Sullivan who assisted
Warden
had
had
experience,
“
but
I
think
it’s
RANGELEY LAKES.
Patten in his investigations was also
the aching crown a fellow has on the little later the water would be flow the little house.
Bald Mountain Camps are situated at the foot
oE Bald Mountain in a good fishing section.
The tide was coming in then,
The game wardens
com
morning after he’s tried to drown ing.
Francis A. Murdock of New York present.
Steamboat accommodations O. K. Telephone
and the water was half way over the City, with a friend is coming when plain of having a great deal of poach
his sorrow.”
,
connections at camps. Two mails daily. Write
for free circulars to
man’s rubber boots.
the ice goes out.
He is only wait ing in Washington county and say
AMOS ELLIS. Prop’r.,
Bald Mountain,
Maine
Off in the distance I saw a crow, ing for word from Mr. Bowley as that they are determined that the law
Mending a Broken Vase.
shall he enforced.
The bringing of
he was clamming, too.
A herring to when be can fish.
CHASE POND CAMPS. Now is the
A beautiful little white vase was gull
followed
the
course
of
Mr. John Dady and his
friend, the Schoppe case to Ellsworth and
time to plan your 1914 mating. Why broken in' many places. After putting
at Dr. Morrell of Putnam, Conn., who the imposition of the fine and sen
not take a trip to the real Pine Woods? It together carefully, the owner knot the river and just then, close
Camps reached same day from Boston. ted green raffia about and it was very hand, I saw a big greyish
Schoppe, is sup
brown have been here many times,
are tence against
Good trout fishing, mountain climbing,
bird coming.
He flew like a hawk, coming again the last part of this posed to have a marked effect on
pretty
still.
The
idea
will
apply
to
boating, canoeing. Good log cabins.
violations of the law in Washington
many chipped and cracked pieces of and he reminded me of a gull. Aim month.
Rales reasonable. Write for booklet.
ing the field glasses at him, I watchCommodore F. Atwill Newlin
of county.
GUY GHADOURNE, Prop.,
Bingham, Maine pottery.

COME TO OTTER POND

ROWE POND CAMPS

YORK CAMPS,

J. LEWIS YORK, Prop.

HOTEL MAPLES,

WEST END
HOTEL

FISHING

P1EASANT ISLAND CAMPS

